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W HITFORD . ROBERSON

of vital importance to all 
frowinx cane on "leave 

thi* year has just been 
This newa is in the form 

_ amendment to the regula- j n y  u A f> i in r 'r
rioveming disposition of cane " *  SACRIFICE,

Miss Imogene Rob«Tson and Mr 
Weldon Whitford of Plainview 
were united in marriage Saturday 
night, .September 24 at 10:00 o’
clock in a beautiful ring ceremany 
in the home of Bro Ernest McCoy 
at Lockney with Bro. Claude Mc- 

S trH clve W ill Be Built I f  officiating The bride was
dres.sed in Teal Blue and carried

Silverton Defeats 
Plainview, 6-0

NEWS BITS
From Neighboring To'

, . , ____  Given Federal Approval
Ian grown on leave ^  ^ ____  ^l^ick assessorie.s. OLD-TIM E WEST CAN STILL
The amendment is | The Commissioners Court met Those present wore: Mis-s Rubye «  FOUND ON JA RANCH

,h) and ges in a winding U n d jn  hts bK^h. I  rom the Edge, Friday to dea Annie May Bloxom ' ------
to finally say "you can 11 ‘ he f r o w d  . recalls an expei -1 ja il’’ question Th^•^'■ Ghmn Fore, and the The old West is passing Very

V u r  -  ‘ --1* ! f T ' Coui t apply^Tr Bride ^nd Gr;;;;m s pa ^nU
iMveout acres." Thu ruling u I “ cfields o f France. "One Day” , he „  Mrs. WhitforH i. Ji,. a...

and should be used 
. to all you fellows who want

ell )-o»u govem m w t cane. , „ 3j, drawn plans and .specifications.

little o f the romance and beauty,

Lubback FaD

Cattoa Gin Buma
The Cotton Center Co-op Gka 

14 miles south o f Hale Center was 
totally destroyed by fire last Tues
day night. A  loss o f some ITl.RRR 
w’as sustained by the owner, aaaeR 
of which w;ci covered by insuraaaa. 
The gin w ill be rebuilt as an a ll 
steel plant, according to the » » « « »  

Bolstered up by a 6 to 0 victory Center American.
over Plainview B team Friday. ------
the Silverton Owls will take the More Stadeala
field here tomorrow (F riday ) a- The Canyon News lists the at 

! gainst Dimmitt, with a fifty -fifty  tendance of West Texas S *»^

SilvertOB Owls Will Try Their 
Hand Against Dimmitt Here 

Friday

It the last minute it was decided Scottish, and was young

Briscoe should put on a very handsome, and somebody

.V M._ b e « „  .K, W.U .pperv,,,

dearest. And. somehow, the dead

s wasi^-^p building a.s requested, would Business College, at present Pushed out those things that " in  While Silverton Teachers College at 90«, w hkb  id
^ " . "  be built of brick and tile .it a to- ** «niployed with the Harvest u***‘ 'me Westerner knew as his l i f e . no walk away with Plainview a gain of 91 over last yearU  ^  

* tal cost of a little over $20 000 of ^nd Elevator Company >n ‘ he early days. But in all of inexperienced boys showed up'rollment at the beginning o l 'x j^, „  __________
which the government grant would “ * Plainview. West Texas there is still a place "'^n and won the game when year. The first day’s enroUmant

Whitford is the son of Mrs. ." 'I ’ ere the old time practices, old Rank Brown pushed over the on- showed that there were eleven 
Whitford and attended Plain- ‘ 'nie scenes and old time lore still *y counter on the opening play of more men than women enrolled.

at 9 o’clock. Every one ''P f i."  V*' building in case the application is ^igh School He is employed cj“ s‘ s I ‘  »« the gigantic JA Ranch ' fourUi quarter
e Conlv is inviU-d to 7*y ncai l heard. 'This is my body, approved *hc Hilton Hotel. The young ‘ hat lies northwest of Memphis  ̂ Here’s the surmy body. 

And there we 
had a communion service of a kind, 
just wc three, the Lord Christ, the

Briscoe Conly is invited to ‘
this booth while in Lubbock 
îe fri-m the Briscoe County
there are lots o f other in- a“ " ‘ . a p p r o v e d  inasmuch as Secretary

.ttraction at the fair this ' teW..< .. .n,,.. ...............
swore that b«.“cau.se he had died
for me. plea.se God. I would be 
■'.'■rthier for that sacrifice. .Ml c-

The young Memphis • summary of the

Bung
The hogs, dairy cattle, b ee f, 

Lr. midxNay and a number of ^

Force A t Matadar
Con.siderahle doubt has been ex- w ill b«' at home at 808 W est, “ ntl •» large enough to cover parts’ 8ame: The Matador Tribune last week

pres.sed whether or not it w ill be P*“ ccnth Street. !o f four Panhandle ccuntu-s. First Quarter carried the announcement ad o f
----------------------- —  ’ The JA Ranch is one of the lar- received the kick-otf P B Force, formerly o f this place.

K ING  B E A l’T V  S.\l,ON TO gest ranches in Texas and is the ilO-yard line and in five ha* opened a grocery store
OFFER SPECIAL PR K  KS largest ranch all m one block. It P*ay^ had chalked up twt, ‘ here He offers a full line of gn>-

II th.it are really worth 
; If .vou haxen’t be«-n down 
■Iiould go. Fair is open till 

trda.v nite
Payment and Compliance

nr [last few weeks have seen 
happening in big way here 
Agent.- office.

Ickes a short time ago issued ., 
statement to the effect that Texas 
had alread.v received more than 
her share of PW A money It is

extends from Claude on the north down.s They appeared to L. cerics. fruiU and vegetables in hia
The King Beauty .Salon is o f- to Silverton on the south, a d is - ' *"*"** Ph'ccs but a fumble recov- new -tore 

fering their annual Fall Specials lance of .some 80 miles and it is Plainview stopped th.
on permanent.s. In another part repuU-d to be approximately sixty *^®^ch. In three tries at the line. WP.X Stopped

.............................  “ -------------------------------  According to the Turkey En-
terprise. all W PA work in Hall

« r  the world, this coming Sun-■ . » . ■ .j  u . . . . .  thought though, that if it is turned
day. f ’resbytenans w ill gather a- ^own now that it w ill be a o -
round the Lord’s Table, in solemn t^e first to receive goverC ien t ‘ heir m ilw  across. li^''area" mikes up"a- “ P »
rememberance that ”He dii-d f«r  approval on the 1939 PW A pro- " ' “ rrh $2 50 cash if round 425,000 acres of land ' Punted to the Silver-
ii.s Every minute of the da.v, Ig^am taken to the King Beauty Salon. 1 The JA Ranch was at one time 32-yurd stripe Silverton tried
^omvvshcre. this Holy service will The Commis.sioners voted to is- ‘^•'°P them the details owm-d jointly by Col. Chas. GckkI-
i\aS <«eXiV«n tM eWas 1 *' a L. _______ -_.l -lie going on. We. in the Presbyler- sue warrants to cover this county’s specials night, pioneer rancher and cattle-

suing $75,000 in chtxks has ^ ‘ '“ tch of Silverton. w ill j ' ‘ injj,harc of the expen.ses. as they are ' They have .some new chairs and man of the Panhandle counUy, and P‘*** fumble cost ten yard

County, including work at the
a couple o f running plays which ing room, ha.- been stopped for 
gained only three yards. A bad cotton hi est No time has been

.Along l i i h  the c h lk s i ’*';%.‘;° '‘̂ '“ “ > “ » .j“ ‘"  I in the'Tong mn"than itin d l
f the pleasant duties 1 unseen throng Y o u ; to handle and cheaper ‘ h‘’>’ are anx-

I hive handed out cotton mar- ■us. We have no Pre.-byterian Table
lous to show them to you.

|t4 curd̂ it is the Lord’s Table, and the fam- ' e DW’IN DAVIS IS NEW’
h.le part of the office forces ily w ill not be complete without

you. Come home this week end.
CONOCO STATIO N  OWNER

PE TIT  JURY GOES TO WORK 
FR ID AY .MORNING

John Adair o f England. It was and Brown got o ff a 40-yard punt
from John Adair’s initials that its ' "  returned to mid-field

set for the resumption of W PA  
work in that county

famous name and brand was de- ' 
rived. At the present. M. W H.

Paving III Swisher
Actual work began on the cali,-

Plainview took the ball and made
.... ........................ two first downs which placed the __ _____

Richey of London, England, one o f 30-yard line as che ba.se on Highway 88 east o f
the eight heirs to this vast pro- quarter ended. Tulia. last Friday according to the
perty, is the administrator. J. W Second Quarter Tulia Herald. Included in the f l v »

Plainview drew a 15-yard pen- friiles of work is the buildit^ mt 
the third down “ r® largest bridge in Swisher 

which failed to cross the line of County. As soon at the first f iv e  
the scrimmage, cost the Plainview “  compi, ted. it is e x p c c M

to the Br

is the superintendent and
the ,heck and marketing —---------------------- Th^ Conoco Service Station on The petit jury named in last

business, the big end of the , L IB R A R Y  NOTES | South Main Street, formerly op- week’s paper is called for serv ice Kent
has hadi to keep their nut>cs ------ erated by Doug Northeutt and for ten o’clock Friday morning. ,W. C. Beverly is the wagon boss on
in the compliance papers Rabhi HeoR I William McIntyre, changed hands and w ill probably be rather busy.or foreman.
trying to be ready for pay ------ | ' ‘O' * new owner- for several days West Texas ranch life in

00 compliance just like w e . There was a time when the manager is Edwin Davis. C ivil cases to be heard Friday early days was very picturesque, boys the ball and the Owls took ‘ o continued
ready on the subsidy pay- gf^at mass o f English people were  ̂ Edwin is a local man and has are Tony Burson vs. W. C. Harris; but in story and song and on the *‘  on their own 42 yard line. The County line.

• When the State O ffice says unfree. They could not live where *P*nt most o f his life  in this com- Tony Burson vs. S. C. Kitchens; motion picture screen this life ha.s ‘ *«'*I1 rapidly changed hands f o u r ---------------------------
we re going to try to be they chose, nor work for whom munity. He has studied mecha- and C. D. Reed vs. F M Hill w ill been exaggerated far beyond its times and when the smoke clear- R.ADIO PROGR.A.MS SPONSOl

they pleased Society in those fe u - '” **̂ *- ‘’ “ ‘t some Diesel experience be heaid October 3rd. Several o- reality. But aside from these ex- ̂ ^l away the Owls had the ball on g y  HIGHW.AY DEPAR’TM BNT
compliance papers are not dal days was mainly divided into.*''** '* “  master mechanic. ther cases are to be heard some aggerations there is still true ro- snid-field stripe. Two line ’ ____

line for payment yet If Uie and peasants. The lords held ' He has a nice ad on the "editoi-- time next week. mance on the ranches in the West Plunges and an incomplete pass i „  further effort to reduce tb «
measured' out long on feed “ »• land from the king, and the *“ •" P ««e  of this paper and in it Several criminal cases turned — something of a permanent na- " ‘' “ vd S ilverti«i six yards. On the number of motor vehicle accidents 

v“ on we sent you a card tell- peasanU were looked upon as part t*® promises real service. Drop over by the Grand Jury last week ture connected with the histories ‘ uurth down Walker circled left Texas the State Highway De- 
how much of each to destroy o f the soil, and had to cultivate it and see Silverton’s newest bus- are to be heard, and some di\ orce of ranches founded in the days for 24 yards. An end run by partment’ is cooperating with the 
you haven’t done your part »o support themselves and their 1 mess man.  ̂cases are to be settled. of the early settlements of the "umpley was good for six yards. Department of Public Safety i
expect a check when the o- masters. I f  a peasant did not lik*
bor are getting theirs. (fhe way <n which the lord or his 

Trench SllM  | steward treated him, he could not
I’.eral farmers are making go to some other part o f the coun- 

to fill their trench silos try «nd g* ‘  work under a kinder 
1 now If you don t have yours owner. I f  he tried to do this he 
yet you’d better get busy. |Was looked upon as a criminal, be 
won’t spoil in a trench silo brought back and punished with 
if you don’t use it the next th« whip or the branding iron, or 

b—or i-ven the next. ®**t iPio pri.son.
IfH  stored in a trench silo w ill I I ‘  was in such conditions that 
V* the most economical in the Robin Hood lived and did deeds of 
[ nin Try it once and you’ll be daring such as we read o f in the 
v:r,. 1 .ballads and traditions which have

Panhandle country. These ranches A  Plainview penalty gave the sponsoring thirteen dramatic ep i- 
such as the JA. were forerunners Owls a first down on the five

'come down to us. Because his 
'name is not found in the records

B IRTH D AY P.ARTY ' RARE BIRDS suen as me J A .  were lorerunners <■ h im  aown on me m e  ,odes protraying the very things
Orvlll Lee Turner was ploa.santly I ------ jo f the civilization we now enjoy y^rd line. A  line plunge failed to j^at are happening on our public

surprised on his tenth birthday, | An extensive aviary enclosing in this great Plains country. Truly kai"- Rampley again circled end highways.
Wednesday afternoon, with a party , a great variety o f tropical birds, the history of the JA and other “ nd was run out of bounds only programs w ill be broadcast
given by Mrs. Agnes Turner and vivid of plumage and many of .great ranches are the history of ot*® foot from pay dirt as
Mrs. Judd Donnell. them rare to northern eyes, is to development of the West. half ended.

Games furnished entertainment be a distinctive feature of the; rneasures of per-

each Sunday morning from the 
following .stations:

for the guests after which each  ̂Brazilian exhibit at the New Y o r k c i v i l i z a t i o n  and develop-
remembered Orvill with a gift. World’s Fair 1939.

5’T.AGl 1: HO.ME SCENE OF 
^AtGE GATHERING S U N D A Y , o f lawyers, some people have

____  doubted whether Robin Hood ever
»nd Mrs Dan Montague en- ; really existed It may be that the 

»:rk(i many guests last Satur- unknown poeU who made the 
»nd Sunday. Those present, ballads idealized him a little, that 
Misses .Annie and Nellie and i». ‘ hey described him as being 

I WiUie Bryant, Trinidad, Colo ; more daring, more successful, | 
Nathan Montague. St Pedro, more of a hero, perhaps them he  ̂

Mr. and Mrs. Artie M a x - , really was; but that is what poeU

Third Quarter W FFA-W BAP. Dallas-Ft. Worth
The Owls kicked to the Plain- 9:20 to 9:35.

ment in the Panhandle begain with view  27-yard line. An exchange 
the establishment of the JA  Ranch of kicks and a fumbled fourth 
which had its beginning in the late down punt gave the Owls the ball 
fall o f 1887 when Col Charles on ‘ he 50-yard mark. A  pass to a

WOAI. San Antonio, 9:15 to 9:39 
KPRC. Houston. 9 15 to 9:30 
Each of the programs presents 
different approach in tralTic

Christmas Is Coming-Also Thanksgiving
By T. C. Richardson. Secretary

Breeder-Feeder Association brought into existence the great 
JA Ranch, which at the height of 

and I ity, and I believe that in the fu- i‘ s cattle activities was composed.............. .... , . . , Turkey-time approaches
*nd children, Amarillo; M r.'•nd  writers are always expected. turkey raiser.; who think ahead | ture we will find a greater spread of 1,335,202 acres of grazing land, 

Bryant, .Amarillo; M r . 'je s - lto  dp. w ill come out best in the annual between Southwestern Turkeys partly owned by the JA property
Bryant, p'erryton; Misses L a - i While the auUior, Henry Gilbert.'competition in supplying festal'and Northern Turkeys unless our and partly under le a s e O ld  re- 

Montague and Wandabel has used a few  o f the best episodes
hter. Canyon; Mr. and Mrs. related in the ballads, he has also 

hm Morton and Mrs. Morton, ‘ bought out other Ules about Robin 
Mrs Elmer Ayres and D e ! and he has added incidents and 

Lockney; Miss Emma Stal-, events which have been invented
■ Lockney; Mrs. George Weast .to give a truthful picture o f the 

I Lucille, South Plains; Mr. and times in which he lived.
Wilhe Wcast, Silverton, Mr. | Just as King Author was the 
Rrs D. H. Davis and James, hero of the knightly classes of

■ »nd Mrs. Clinton Brown, Mrs. England in the feudal times, so

yard line.

tables. It takes at least four to quality is improved.”  says A. W. cords indicate that 101,023 cattle 
five weeks of good full feed ing' Jacob. Exten.sion Economist of the roamed these more than a million 
to put a good market finish on,Oklahoma A. and M. College. The acres.
turkeys, and longer if they are not Northwe^ and the Pacific Coast Col. Goodnight came to know 
ali'eady in good condition and have no better turkeys than the the Panhandle country in 1861-65;
health. At this time, therefore, it Southwest, but they have been as a member of the Norris Regi-1
is time to make plans for the home- crowding us out because they do ment of Texas Rangers and while Silverton 
stretch with turkeys which are to a beitter job of finishing. in this company he was on duty in I 8
be sold for Thanksgiving. Three The feed crop in the Southwest this western portion of Texas.
»r four week later w ill do for the is excellent and well distributed. With this knowledge of the west

Goodnight, the “ Father of the Pan- ''I 'lk r r  was good for ten yards control and contributory causes 
handle" drove his first herd of cat- and a 15-yard pienalty on Plain- of accidents on our highways. ’Th« 
tie in to the Palo Duro Canyon, view^ placed the ball on the Bull • piiograms started September 4, 
A t this time he had in mind the 'PtiPs’ 25 yard line. Hank drove and w ill run for thirteen weeks—  
establishment of a great cattle io ‘ he 17 yard marker on an o ff- every Sunday morning. You are 
ranch, but needed more funds in tackle smash. There was no stop- invited to tune in and lend your 
order to continue in his venture. Ping the Owls now— they ripped support i.n every way possible to- 
Backed by the financial aid of out a first down on the eight yard ward reducing highway accidents.
John Adair, Colonel Goodnight line as the quarter ended. ---------------------------

Fourth Quarter FIRE PREVENTION W’EEK IS
On the first play Hank circled OCTOBER 9-15

left end and slashed his way a- ------
cross for a touchdown. Silverton ■ Stres.sing the importance of con- 
failed on extra point. Score. Sil- tinued vigilance on the fire pre- 
verlon 6, Plainview 0. The rest vention front, Mar\’ in Hall, fire
o f the game was uneventful and it insurance commissioner, today u r- 
ended with the Bull Pups in pos- ged State-wide observance o f the 
ession of the ball on their own 29 annual Fire Prevention Week

|t Brown and Aithea* Mr Ed-| Robin Hood was the hero of men ChrUtmas crop. and all grains and elements of he became a guide for Capt. Jack
• Dsvis, Mr and Mrs John, o f the poorer sort. ’The serf and; It is the finish, the last few mash feeds are cheaper than for Cureton’s company o f 80 or 90 men 
Bb«ue and Geraldine Mr. and the yeomen were tied to their pounds put on the breast .^nd several years past. Most of this who were supposed to have cov- 

Earl Cantwell. Mr. and Mrs.

Statistics
Plainview

First Downs 3
128 Yards Rushing 72
10 Yards Passing 25
4 for 129 Punts 5 for 78
1 for 5 Penalties 8 for 62

ffbnd Fitzgerald, and Merle J..
• and Nolda Fay Montague, all

|Silverton.

OUTFIT TO  JOB IN  
RNOX CO UNTY

■ E. Schott. Jr. left Wednesday 
' big tanking outfit for a 
Oct job in Knox County on 
Big-4” Ranch. Schott has the 
act for tanking over the en- 

^ c h ,  which Is known as one 
jaeger ranches of West Tex- 

“Big-4” ranch is owned 
IT f’ **art Ebling, who according 

is the originator of the 
line of “ Carnation”  can- 

known the world over.

Col. Goodnight, at the close of 
the war, entered into several un
successful cattle buying and selling

jlbliniK still owns a large num-
[.? '̂ ‘aecs in the Carnation En

. •‘t plans to return to Bris- 
[wxinty after the Knox County 

J® finish up several jobs in 
count)- which he has tenta- 

•7 lined up. Since the purchase 
ianking outfit several 

. ago, he has built fifty-one 
^ ^ l o y d ,  Matley, and Bris-

,p*^ccnment Soil Conserva- 
** to end De

mist. and all farmer- 
*n, interested in having a 

instructed should get In 
“ n Schott before that time.

iSilvert̂ ^̂  FRIDAY, DimmiU 
I citon here— Let’s go!

fields and their unwarying round other thick parts of the turkey section has also had good rains to 'ered  the Panhandle country. It is 
of labor by the shackles o f custom: carcass, that determines the i keep the range.s green. Everything ,said that by the end of the Civil 
any offence against the laws w as ' grade and the price per pound. I t . is in our favor for turning out a War, Col. Goodnight knew every 
visited with sw ift and harsh pun-I is false economy, therefore, to stint j turkey crop in prime condition watering place in the Panhandle-
ishment. It was sweet therefore,' that feed at this stage. On the o-;th is .season, and at a low cost. It Plains country.
In hours o f leisure to hear songs ther hand every pound of this [takes 1 to H i pounds less grain 
about the bold outlaw, Robin ,"finish” weight adds to the value,to make a pound o f gain on good 
Hood, who once had been as i of each pound o f the original green range than without it. but if
bound to set laws as they, but w h o . frame. The best figures available; green range is lacking and all the
fled to the freedom of the forest'show that it takes from 4V4 to 6 | f ^  were bought and the turkeys
where with cool daring and thril-j pounds of grain (including mash given all they could eat for four pany of men and 1,600 head of ca t- ' 
ling effrontery, he laughed to (feeds) to make a pound of ga in ;to six weeks before going to mar- ^ _
a e ^  the harsh forest laws o f theiin  turkeys, and the average cost.ket it would still be profitable

■■ of feed grains over several years | Nobody can forecast the ruuling 
has been $5.40 to $7.00 per hun- j price, but everybody knows there 
dreds pounds of turkey. A t lowest w ill be a differentiol in favor of 
imaginable price turkeys pay well [the prime and No. 1 grades. The 
for the grain and mash necessary | grower has spent several months 
to put them in first-class market‘ and some money producing

scheduled for October 9-15.
"F ire uncontrolled is one of the 

most serious problems that con
fronts us today,”  Hall said. “Each 
year its heavy toll in life  and pro
perty is a black mark on the proud 
name of Texas. Only by constant 
and relentless vigilance on the part 
of every Texas citizen can we twpe 
to reduce, and finally to eliminate 

PEP SQUAD STRONGER TH AN  the costly destruction o f this 
EVER TH IS  YEAR  economic enemy number one.

—  I “ Active participation in F ire
The Silverton Pep Squad has Prevention Week by every Texas 

been organized and promises you citizen w ill go far toward curbing- 
the best o f Pep Squads for this losses and saving lives, and, since 
year. fire losses have a direct bearing

The following leaders have been upon the fire insurance rates, there- 
elected; Wyona I^ee, Ffeshmen: are other practical benefits accur-transactions in Wyoming and Colo- i.,. i. r . - . .  .■

rado, so in 1876 with a small com -' Sophomore; Lu- mg from effective fire prevention.
jcllle Kirk, Junior; and Ardis "F ire Prevention Week is de-

king, and waged war upon all 
thoae rich lords and proud prelates 
who were the enemies of humble 
folk.

’The book if of large type, illus
trated in color and will give pleas
ure to old and young alike.

Two other books that have been

tie he moved into the Palo Duro Senior. Misses Murphy and signed for every Texan interested
Canyon. Arriving in Texas in the, Montgomery are sponsors. in performing a distinct service
fall of the year, he had little time i The Pep Squad is sorting the to his St.ite, to his community, and 
to get his men and cattle sheltered new yells and new to him olf ’ Hall "1/
in the shelter of the brakes of the The Pep Squad girls w ill be mcmbci that ‘ 1^ fire that N ^TE R
Palo Duro before winter set in. In 1'’®'’^ ®' i‘‘ ®oc® “ i® P 'l"®  » ‘ nrts w ill NEVER get out o f con-
entering the canyon it was neces- Tj-iday on the home field when trol. and k^<p that thought be- 
sary for him to drive the buffalo ‘ h® O "!* . rtay- every year

condition
An idea has been broadcast that

j skeleton which has little market i^yjahead of the herd so as to al- Cats. Let’s all U- there and back then we will rightfully say that 
[value as such. Properly “ u p h o l- 'j^ r j enough grass and water. our boys 100 percent. —  M. W. the practice of fire prevention pays

now largely for i stered" with the few extra pounds | (joodnight enjoyed two contracts
sM ^sT^w rirtirT^^Tom linson  andLsmaller turkeys, 10 pounds or so. [o f juicy meat which full-feeding w ith th e A d a irs .^ h o fth e m p ro v -
••q on «” h v  P e a r l  Buck are expect-! One of the largest turkey shippers produces in a few w^ks, the j„g  j,, 5  ̂ financially successful.

t iL'ook ' in Texas saya the 15 to 16 pound I framework has an added value of Before the expiration of the se-
Tw o b ^ s  were donated to the [turkey is still in best demand. Its oiv’n. Failure to pad it w ill 

L ib r a r v ^ s  t ^ k  ' Even if the former were true an juicy f esh is the reason some
O^e was Scotch Twins”  [unfinished turkey would not be ' pie fail to make a profit from tur

hv I  uev Filch Perkins, donated by acceptable. ’The writer knows c ity . keys. k . » 1,b y  L u cy  Fi^wn t'erxira, o j  who buy thin turkeys at Many of the best turkeys pro ................ ................  ....... ..............
^ y c e  Norr ^ fatten th e m , ducers grade their flocks and full- g j expiration of the contract

expiration 
cond contract, John Adair died. 
Col. Goodnight and Mrs. Adair 
entered into another contract 
which had much the same terms 
as the two previous ones. In 1877

Miss Louise Bryant of A. Sc M. 
College Extension Departmnet, 
spent the night here last Thurs- ' 
day with her brother. Boots Bry- • 
ant and family.

big dividends in human lives and 
happiness."

R E S IS T S  OF L A 8T  WRKKS 
GAMES

"W O R LD ” FOR CHILDREN

A  Garfield together with the H is-[profit. The farmer who Mils this 
tory o f his Assawination” . donated kind of turkeys is losing both ways
by Mrs. E. C. Hallur of 
Springs, Missouri.

Blue

The Floral Club w ill meet Oct
ober 7 at the home of Mrs. W. H. 
Jackson with Mrs. Jackson and 
Mrs. B. P. Harrison joint hostesses.

the sale of the grain to the tur
key at a good price, and the city 
feeder gets paid for the small la
bor o f feeding.

Turkeys are becoming so plen

The “ Children’s W orld" at the Lockney 19 
w ith ‘V r» ''"A d a 'iy . ''the' V r te r ih rp  New York World’s Fair 1939 may Crovijll 4() 
was dissolved and Mrs. Adair took P™ '’* “ > .^® most popular at- Floydada 18 
the southern two-thirds of the ‘ h® 2*0-ac'® Amuse- Swe®‘ water 40
ranch and Col. Goodnight took th e ;" '® " ‘  ^ " ®  Elomot 26
northern third and established his youngsters^ Parents w ill be able Silverton 6

................. . own ranch Ijiter the town of [ »®«''® children in this mmature Tur^^^
is a sign of maturity. Don’t worry 'Goodnight was built near his ranch ' conf i dent  that they Dimmitt ^ ^ ,
about over-weight— make them p^perty  and named in his honor. ^  ^odcr trained supen’ ision gage in battle with here Friday a f-

for Thanksgiving, and grade again 
before selling, holding back the 
lower grades for a later market. 
No turkey should go to market un
til it is free of pin feathers, which

The re.sults of the football 
in which teams of distri"?t 4-B 
participated aie as follows;

Friona 0 
Paducah 0 

’Tulia 0 
Spur 0 

Price Memorial 0 
Plainview B 0 

Quitaque IS 
Dimmitt, the team the Owls en-

tiful that consuming centers are fat and let the weight be what it 1 
getting more critical on the qual- will. I (Continued on Local Page)

and have everything their hearts ternoon, defeated Vega last F r i-  
desire. day 12-0.
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-W€H*kly llovlew
Ŝell4)ut  ̂of Czechoslovakia 
Fails to Erase War Dangers

By Josiî ph W. Î a Him*

nrmrkart'm n ’m »h im gt»m ni§^

Three Times in Row President’s 
"Purge’ Attempts Prove Futile

• \

Foreifn
A month »fo . long before Relchi- | 

fuehrer Adolf Hitler challenged the . 
world at his Nuremberg Nazi con
gress, before Geoffrey Dawson's ' 
London Times editorialized on the | 
advisability of giving Germany her 
way. Great Britain showed signs of • 
weakening in the struggle to keep 
Czechoslovakia intact All summer 
her Viscount Runciman had tried 
to make peace between Prague and 
1.SOO.OOO Sudeten Germans who I 
wanted autonomy and eventual an- ! 
nexation by Germany, yet nothing ' 
was accomplished. Moreover, , 
though Britain was pledged to aid 
>'rance, who has a pact with Czech- 
^lovakia, it has long been apparent

Mt what England wanted, above 
all. was peace.

Fortnight ago. as Berlin and 
Prague veered on the edge of war. 
Prime Minister Neville Chamber- 
lain took his first airplane ride, 
speeding to Fuehrer Hiller s chalet 
at Berchfesgaden in a desperate e f
fort to itave ff a c  nflict that w.-uld 
certainly r.volve all Europe Noxt 
day he flew back. h'-^Uly calling his 
cabinet into les- r To France 
went an invit,iti'm W. uld Premi -r 
Edi" ,rd D. ! -r — i Foreign Min
ister Geo, = Bonn- . L-.,me to Lv i- 
don for a conference" 7ney would, 
and did. rushing acrris the channel 
like hungry dng= after a bc"e.

By this tim.e it was apoarent 
Europe's t- gre; ' it democracies

Individuals and corporations paying 
a higher tax rate.

For years, men have run for of
fice on a promise of outlawing tax 
exempt securities, and next winter's 
congress will have a chance to ful- 
AU the promise. Backed by White 
House favor, new tax measures will 
Include not only this feature, but 
also a plan for levies reciprocally 
arranged on salaries of state, local, 
federal officers. StjU uncertain is a 
proposal to broaden the tax base by 
including lower income brackets.

Roosevelt I ’liahle to Transmit Personal Popularity to 
His Followers; Political Prestige Suffers Irreparable 
Damage; F'oreetl Realignment Seen Complete Flop.

By WILLIAM BRUCKART
WNl' Service, National Press Bldg., Waahlngtan. D. C.

Labor
Mushroomed in little more than a 

year from 20.000 to 400 000 mem
bers. C I O 's  United Automobile 
Workers of America is headed by 
Homer Martin, one-time preacher, 
is run by young zealots who split 
last June into two factions accusing 
each other of communistic leanings. 
Result w.is President Martin's dis- 
miMal f three i ice presidents and 
a secretary-treasurer, temporary 
suspension of another v..-e presi
dent.

Fe»rf,il lest his pet union be tom 
asunder, d’sliking U .̂  W s pub
licity, John L Lewis Anally secured 
Homer M.irtin's permission to inter
vene afli’r the Utter insuted U. A 
W s aut‘ r ,n y be preserved. To 
Detroit went C I O 's  Sidney Hill
man and Phillip Murray for a two- 
week study

Outcome was l.abor peace, tempo
rarily at le.t't. Though Homer Mar
tin wen his autonomy plea, he 
gave in on other p<iints. allowing 
Peacemakers Hillman and Murray 
to decide whether U A W 's  sus
pended officials shall be reinstated. 
In the future, they will help U. A. W. 
settle inter-union squabbles.

Politics
Among candidates

PREMIER M II.W  HOII/A 
He uas diHin, but not out.

were playing ball with .Adolf Hitler, 
were willing to r criAce Czecho-slo- 
vakia to keep Der Fuehrer satis- 
Aed. After a week-end'- study, the 
French statesmen went home. A 
few hours Uter, from -,muU-oe.,ut 
cabinet meetings in Lond,in and 
Pans, came announcement , f the 
scheme that spelled Prague' dt :>

The scheme: Ui Cefsion to Ger
many of Sudeten areas in Czecho
slovakia which are overwhelmingly 
German; <2) a plebiscite to deter
mine future status of Sudeten areas 
where German population is n ore 
than 50 per cent; <3: intemati mal 
guarantee of Czechoslovakia's re
maining boundaries.

It was plain that Prague had been 
sold down the river without a hear
ing. since the British-French plan 
received French cabinet approval 
before Czech Minister Stefan Or 
ky was officially noliAed in Pan 
'When he Anally was told, M.n.ster 
Osusky's lips trembled as he asked 
newsmen: "Do you want to see a 
man convicted without a hearing’  
Here I stand."

Though immediate responsibility 
for the sell-out was directed Arst at 
Neville Chamberlain. observers 
soon placed it on France's doorstep. 
Actually, Premier Daladier had in
spired the English conversation 
with Hitler, had urged Britain to 
back down on Franco-British agree
ment of April 29 to defend Czecho
slovakia. But whatever the cause 
of this capitulation, it probably cost 
both Premier Daladier and Cham
berlain a good-sized chunk of public 
support As before, democracy had 
capitulated before the bluff of a 
totalitarian state.

Still left to straddle was Czecho
slovakia's unequivocable opposition 
to the scheme. Shouted Premier 
Milan Hodza: "In the name of the 
lawful authorities of this state I de
clare that . . . the government will 
defend completely the integrity of 
tha state. A plebiscite would be 
unacceptable." While Hungary and 
Poland began looking for liberation 
of their minorities in Czechoslo
vakia, while Soviet Russia consid
ered coming to Prague's aid a moot 
question was whether the orphaned 
nation might not become another 
Spain. In which Communistic Rus
sia and Nazi Germany would fur
nish the manpower fur a civil war.

in Pennsyl
vania's primary elecion were Phil
adelphia Mayor S Davis Wilson and 
Guv. George H. Earle, both running 
fur Democratic senatorial nomina
tion. Candidate Wilson lost was 
lubsequently indicted for miscon
duct in office by a grand jury sum
moned by Candidate Earle. In an
other phase = f the cam.paign. Atty. 
Gen. Charli - J. Morgiotti ran for 
Hubemator-il nomination, using as 
campaign f.,Hdcr the charges that 
Guvem-'r Earle had extorted money 
fr.im state < ontractors and em- 
piiyees, and "ftild" legislation.

App< inted to investigate was a 
Dauphin County grand jury. Almost 
immediately Governor Earle sprang 
into action, summoned the legisla
ture and rushed through special 
bills which would defeat the grand 
jury's inve«t:gation. would instead 
leave the quiz up to the gover.ior's 
hand-picked legislative committee.

Fortnight ago this committee met. 
yawning politely over six days of 

• perfunctory testimony. Not until 
‘ Accuser Margiotti himself took the 

?tand was there much interest. His 
testimony (1) That Governor 
Earle's administration leaders had 
"sold " legislation to beer and movie 
interests f >r $150,000; i2i that Gov
ernor Earle prompted him to go 

"ead with the probe of Philadel
phia pililict; <3) that the governor 
hud b' rrowed money from Matthew 
H. McCloskey Jr . contractor work
ing on many state jobs. When Wit
ness Margiotti had Anished. admin-

Bu$ines$
In the U. S. last year were $0.5,- 

M.OOO.OOO in securities wholly or 
partly exempt from federal income 
Ux. Of these, 150.522.000.000 were 
eligible for assessment if the U. S. 
should change its mind about ex
empting government securities 
tfederal, state, local). In 1937, this 
investment brought security holders 
an estimated $1,544,000,000 interest, 
which at the 4 per cent normal tax 
rate would yield $83,100,000. Actu
ally, the lax would be higher, since 
most exempt securities are held by

GOV. GEORGE H. EARI.E
He uni fcuiy I'nieKigating himself.

istration critics admitted he had 
been permitted to speak more freely 
than they expected.

Still to be heard from were scores 
of witnesses including State Rep. 
Charles Melchiorre. Philadelphia 
Democrat, and Governor Earle him
self, whose senatorial campaign will 
be decided a bare two months 
hence. Also to be heard from was 
the state Supreme court which Is 
deciding legality of the legislature's 
"rubber stamp" bills, one of which 
would remove District Atty. Carl B. 
Shelley from supervision over the 
grand jury quiz. In his place would 
be Atty. Gen. Guy K Bard, a gov
ernor s appointee. Moreover, no one 
knew if the grand jury would be 
permitted to Investigate before the 
legislative committee concluded Its 
hearings.

People
Died: At Beverly Hills, Calif., of 

acute asthma and heart ailment, 
Pauline Fredrick, 53, one-time a‘ ar 
of stage and silent screen.

WASHINGTON —There was quite 
a sermon, for me. in the telegram 
of congratulations that Virginia's 
great leader. Sen Carter Glass, sent 
to Senator George upon the occa
sion of Senator George's victory in 
the attempted New Deal "purge" 
in Georgia. I don't know why that 
telegram was not more widely print
ed. but it was typically like Carter 
Glass, so cryptic, so full of mean
ing. that I am guuig to reprint it 
here:

"Senator Walter F George, At
lanta. Ga.

"God bless you. Walter. Like
wise. the sovereign State of Geor- 
gia

"Signed. Carter Glass."
T o  get its true meaning, one 

has to recall that Senator George 
was the third democratic sena
tor, in a row, who was openly 
opposed by President Roose
velt ; the third marked to be 
“ purged" from the Democratic 
party and the third in a row to 
be victorious over the Presi
dent's ill-advised attempt to 
dominate voters of a state, and, 
in due course, the congress of 
the United States, by person
ally picking the Democratic 
party nominees.

Next. Mr. George had been sub- 
I jected to perhaps the strongest New 
i Deal slap by the President, of any 
I of the nine senators whom the Pres- 
' idem originally described as men 
, behind the times. It will be re
called how Mr Roosevelt, with Sen
ator George on the platform, spoke 
his blessing of U n it^  States Attor
ney Camp at Bamcsville, Ga.. and 
announced his conclusion that Mr. 
George represented the past, not the 
future. It was on that occasion, too. 
that Mr Roosevelt uttered the now 
famous: "G<xl bless you. Walter; I 
hope we will always be friends."

The third feature to be remem
bered is that Mr. George won, that 
former Governor Talmadge was 
second and that the New Deal can
didate was third in the race, and 
that Mr. George's victory was so 
overwhelming that there was no 
need for a run-off primary—the 
method in the solid Demociatic 
stotes of chr..;.og between the two 
highest candidates from the prima
ry Vote. This means that a ma
jority of the voters—more th.in 50 
per cent—voted for Mr. George.

Pretldent't Prestige Has 
Suffered Heavy Damage

Couple these facts with Senator 
Tydings' victory over Rep. David J 
Lewis for the Democratic senatorial 
nomiiiation in Maryland, and Sen. 
"Cotton Ed" Smith's substantial 
margin over Governor Johnston in 
South Carolina, and it appears to me 
that several conclusions are proper 
and justiAable. Mr Roosevelt went 
into South Carolina in behalf of Gov
ernor Johnston and he went into 
Maryland to proml^c construction of 
several huge Chesapeahe bay 
bridges and to point to the good 
qualities of Representative Lewis. 
Vet, the President's wishes were 
well ignored.

The conclusions I have reached— 
and I believe they will stand the 
most critical test—are:

1. Mr. Roosevelt is unable to 
transmit to his followers the same 
personal popularity that he has en
joyed since entering the While 
House.

2. His prestige as a political lead
er. which undoubtedly was slipping

, to some extent before, has now suf
fered irreparable damage.

3 Tlie congress that will be elect
ed in November will be the most 
independent, indeed, probably the 
most obstreperous, that the Presi
dent has f .ced. and Uiat spells trou
ble in a b'l; way.

4. There can be no discounting the 
' inP.uence th.nt victories for the con
servatives. like those won by Tyd
ings, Smith and George, will have 
on the rest of the country in the 
November elections. It is an hon
est statement, I believe, that there 
are numerous voters who have been 
wavering between the New Deal and 
the conservative school of thought, 
and a large percentage of them will 
turn to conservative candidate when 
they have a chance. They will be 
inAuenced strongly, and that fact 
worries the New Deal thinkers at 
the moment.

'Purge’ but Step In Plan 
, Of Politica l Realignment
I But there is yet another thought 
in this connection. I refer to the 
President's program for a realign
ment of political groups in this coun
try. He has called for it; of that 
there is no obvious doubU The 
"purge" of the senators marked for 
political destruction was one of the 
early steps, so, it is signiAcant that 
Mr. Roosevelt's early maneuver in 
the direction of a forced realign- 

I ment has succeeded to the extent of 
a complete flop. The thing that 
started out to be a beautiful swan- 

’ like dive became a belly-buster, 
I much $0 the chagrin of the great

thinkers who surround the Presi
dent and give him such pour politi
cal advice.

There will be a condition in the 
next congress that will be worthy of 
watching. Surely, no one will ex
pect Tydings and Smith and George 
and Clark of Missouri and six or 
eight other senators to go out of 
their way to support a Roosevelt 
program in which they may not 
believe. There is the nucleus. There 
were already 20 or more senators of 
that mind. With those re-elected 
after overcoming the "purge," it 
seems reasonable to suppose that as 
little political credit as possible will 
be given to the President.

House members nearly always 
keep in close touch with the sena
tors of their respective states, par- 

-4icularly if they are of the same po
litical faith, l^ ey  will take encour
agement from the forthrightness of 
their seniors and. quite naturally, 
will be bolder and more outspoken. 
It will be much more difficult for 
Democratic Leader Rayburn to hold 
his majority together in the house 
of representatives because of this 
new-found courage and, in some 
cates, resentment.

All of which leads into a third 
phase. Few Presidents have been 
able to withstand bushwhacking 
from Capitol Hill. It confronts Mr. 
Roosevelt to an unparalleled degree 
because of the "purge." Thus, a fur
ther analysis seems to offer evi
dence, at least a hint, that Mr. 
Roosevelt's control of the Demo
cratic party may be broken. If it 
is not now an accomplished fact, I 
see no reason to expect that the 
President can control the Democrat
ic national convention of 1940. That, 
after all, is one of the things at 

I stake in the President's ill-sUrred 
' "purge" attempts.

Some Heads May Fa ll;
New Spokesmen Appear

In consequence . f these things. I
have an idea that there will be 
many, many moves made during 
the next session and in the session 
just before the 1940 convention de
signed to take the Democratic party 
out of Uie hands of the Roosevelt 
advisers I think you will see dele
gates being groomed here and 
there. 18 months before they are to 
be formally chosen. I believe also 
that state political bosses will be
come quite active next summer as 
they watch which way the wind 
blows. Some will guess wrong, some 
right. Some political heads will fall 
and new spokesmen will appear on 
the scene.

All of these things, I predict, will 
happen, barring one thing. That 
one thing is war. If there is a gen
eral European war on the horizon, 
then we may expect a different 
course of political events in the 

i United States.
i What 1 am about to say, now, is 
‘ not said in discredit of the Presi- 
. dent. It is merely voicing a fact in 

politics. If there be a general war 
■ abroad, and. more particularly, if 
i  American relations become involved 

in it, then Mr. Roosevelt unquestion
ably will appeal for solidarity of 
public opinion, fur unanimous sup
port for tlie government of the na
tion. His spokesmen and henchmen 
will be busy as bees showing him 
to be the only man lor the job, the 
only man capable of saving the na
tion. That happened in Woodrow 
Wilson's time and it has happened 
in every other war, and it will hap
pen again.

W hat to Eat and W h y
C. Houston G o u d iss Discusses Sugar, Sirup  

and M olasses; D escrib e s C o rre c t  Use  
o f Sweets, Peerless Body Fuel

Smart New FasL,
For Fall and Wa

DOTH
^  nrett

*>«il
By C. H O U STO N  G O U D ISS

Th e r e  is an old saying that good things come in snvall 
packages. That is particularly apt when we pause to 
consider the nutritive value of sugar in its various forms. 

For two scant tablespoons of sugar supply as much caloric 
value as does three-fourths cup of cooked farina, or one | 
and one-third eggs, or the lean meat of one lamb chop. | 

Sugar is a highly concen- 4 ' ■ '

these drestet 
' '  pretty and so « i ^  

Will want to make lu l 
in <i‘fffreni™| 

With iuch beautifully 
•igns. whose whole ch. 
matter of Ime. you 
o r . a . gay as you pi*.,, 

color, are
look .o  pretty in thefafl"* 

A CharmioK Scli^ i 
This i.  a classic styk  ̂

growing girls alwayi 
The .nug waist and fl

trated fuel food which burns 
quickly and completely in the 
body furnace.

be obtained in many fo m a  b«- 
aides the aparkling cryatala ol 
granulated angar with which wo 
are most familiar, or the brows 
sugar which is quite similar la 
composition, except for o larger 
moisture content, despite popular

The Sugar Bowl It a Dynamo 
It has been said that our pres 

enl day civilisation could not have notions to the contrary.
reached Its present i Most fruits contain easily di- 
beights without the | gestible sugars, the percentage in 
driving force that dried fruits ranging from 50 to
sugar gives to men 
and women. And
it is a fact that un
til comparatively 
recent times, only 
the very wealthy 
could afford this 
quick energy food 
which we now con
sume at the rate of 
more than 4.000,000 

tons a year, or more than 100 
pounds annually for every man, 
woman and child.

This peerless fuel food was once feeding.

75 per cent. Milk sugar is also 
easily digested. Honey, molasses, 
corn sirup and the popular blended 
sirups are usually eaten in com
bination with other foods and are 
therefore unlikely to be con
sumed in too large amounts.

Corn sirup is often added to 
milk, fruits, vegetables, cereals, 
breads and des.serts. It helps to 
make these foods m ore palatable 
and adds 60 calorics with every 
tablespoon. It is so easily digest
ed that it is often used in infant

regarded almost as a medicine 
berause of its ability to relieve 
fatigue and sustain vilalit.v. And 
no wonder! For sugar is trans
formed into heat and power in 
less time and with less effort than 
any other foodstuff.

A Real Stimulant
While starchy foods require an 

average of from three to four 
hours for digestion, the body be
gins to burn a ration of sugar 
from 10 to 30 minutes after it is 
eaten.

It reaches the blood and mus
cles in a few minutes—as rapidly 
in fact as alcohol! That is why 
concentrated sweets, which are 
largely sugar, are so effective in 
combating fatigue.

Athletic coaches are well aware 
of the unique power of sugar as a 
stimulant and restorative of en
ergy. That is why school and col
lege youths are so frequently g iv
en highly sweetened beverages 
and other concentrated sweets be
fore engaging in athletic compe
tition.

M ilitary leaders also appreciate 
how it increases endurance, and 
sweets are an important part of 
the soldier's ration. During the 
World war civilians were urged 
to reduce their consumption of 
sugar in order to make larger 
amounts available for the army, 
and most people found it difficult 
indeed to forego this agreeable 
food.

Molasses provides signifleant 
amounts of both ralcium and iron 
and is a good sweet for growing 
children. One and one-half table
spoons of molasses supplies as 
much ralcium as one and one-half 
cups of diced carrots. It is a 
wise mother, therefore, who uses 
it in making the rookies that chil
dren like so well.

The mixed or blended sirups 
that are ao popular with griddle 
cakes and french toast on cool 
fall days, also add palate appeal 
and energy values to the diet.

For in whatever form  sugar is 
consumed, it remains nature’s 
shortcut to press-the-button beat 
and quick, healthful stimulation.

WNU-C Houiton Coudlss-ISSa-SO.

I’hite (

Boy and Gal
Old Lady (to  chauffeur, who is 

slow in helping her from  her lim 
ousine)—James, you are not so 
gallant as you were when a boy.

Chauffeur—No, madam, and 
you are not so buoyant as youInditpeniable for Mott People 

Sugar is such an indispensable w-ere when a gal! 
ingredient in cakes, cookies, pies, 
puddings and ice creams, it is so 
necessary in beverages, on break
fast cereals and with fruits that it 
seems a great hardship to do with
out it even for one meal.

We are extrem ely fortunate, 
most people will agree, to live in 
an age when sugar is so high in 
quality and so reasonable in price.
In the Thirteenth century when

are so becoming, and jia( 
up enough to delight 
wool crepe, csihmere, 
jersey, with fr< -,h w 
sleeve bands, it will 
daughter's favorite tchsd 
Make one version of it ■ 

Scallop-Trimmed Dij 
You should certainly 

era l dresses made like 
so beautifully and looks i 
Darts at the waistline gi 
coming slimness The higk 
neckline and "shrugged 
sleeves are very new. 
useful kind of dress you 
for shopping ar.d businea 
as around the house. M; 
in silk crepc. Aannel, si 
or home-keeping cottons.

The I’ attens. 
1454 is desiL od for »;z«i 

12, 14 and 16 years Sue 
quires 2'5i yards of 39-iBch 
rial without nap Collar 
in contrast require S yirt 

1576 IS designed (or s:»t 
38. 40, 42. 44 and 48. 
qutteii 4 yutus of 39-iiicil 

Fa ll and Winter Faskiei 
The new 32-page FsU a 

ter Pattern B< 'k which 
tographs of the dresses 
worn IS now out. (One 
the Fall and Winter Pal 
—25 cents.) You esn 
book separately (or IS 

Send your order to The 
Circle Pattern Dept.
211 W. Wacker Dr . 
P rice  of patterns, 15 
coins) each

•  Bell Syndlcilf -Wire

Sue I

How
Yes and No

“ I am pleased to see you. 
is your husband?’ ’

"But, professor, I 'm  not m ar
ried ."

"D ear, dear, then your husband 
is still a bachelor?"

F O R  D IL IC IC

The man who said that borrow
ing money was the same as bor- 

■sugar was introduced to England I •‘“ "'ing trouble had got it wrong.

Political Destruction 
O f Roosevelt Threatened

I know that Mr. Roosevelt is no 
more anxious to have the United 
States become involved in war than 
you or I. He realizes its cost in 
blood, as well as the disarrange
ment of world economics that fol
lows. And if war comes, he natural
ly will want a united nation back 
of him. But. coldly and abstractly,

I I repeat that war conditions are the 
only set ot circumstances that I see 

I now which may prevent a thorough- 
; going movement on Capitol Hill for 

the political destruction of Mr. 
Roosevelt. When 1 say, political de
struction, 1 do not mean to imply, 
or to hint that opponents of the Pres
ident within his own party want to 
send him to oblivion. They will 
seek—they are seeking, now—to de
throne him in every way except as 
titular head of the parly. They 
want the guidance to come from old 
Democratic leaders and they want 
adherence to old Democratic princi
ples. That is to say, the long-time 
oracles of the Democratic party 
have witnessed stupidity, sheer 
dumbness, on the part of the young 
squirts who have crowded close to 
the President, and they want to 
send those quacks back to the oblivi
on from which they came. Further, 
the old line Democrats want to avoid 
a wide-open split in their party. Un
less that can be done in 1940, there 
will be a Republican victory fol
lowed by exactly the same condi
tions that wrecked the Republicans 
after the "purge”  that the votera 
gave the G. O. P. in 1933 end 1938.

C Weatern NewaoaDcr Vnlga.

through India, it cost the equiva
lent of ten dollars a pound in the 
monetary terms of today.

Refined sugar is now priced at a 
few cents a pound and one pound 
supplies over 1,800 calories! More
over, when you buy a branded 
product, backed by a well-known 
name, you have the assurance 
that quality and purity are of the 
highest.

Anybody can borrow trouble.

SAFE ALL AROUND

B E A U T V -
FLO U R•M  M l

I

Moderate U»e Dotirable 
Like all sources of great power, 

however, sugar must be handled 
with care. Too much sugar may 
prove as disastrous as too little.
Possibly because of this, several i notify your kid brother that 
false notions have grown up re- he’ ll have to g ive surety bond be 
garding this splendid food. j fore he can act as ring bearer.

It is often charged that sweets

The Trusting Bride-Elect—Don’ t | 
you think you'd better engage 
some plain clothes detectives to 
see that none of your friends lift 
any of our wedding presents?

"rhe Happy Man—Sure! And

Far aiirailiiiz main. 
AMiai lAN
FLOl X-talir.lli*f»k»
A fm l laiarili- 
SO yemn a llh |p«>'l '<*4* 
. Stk (ear (pnrrr

F R E E r r : - ,•  mBMMMSrn rani, •rite ^

»Ih4 mmrn r'**'

cause indigestion, and it is true 
that when consumed in excess, 
they may ferment and result in 
irritation. Therefore, moderation 
should be the watchword.

But that is an excellent rule to

Cleared Up |
Passer-By—Hey, m ister, did you \ 

know you have your right boot on 
your left foot ana your left boot 
on your right foot?

Ozark Ik e -W e ll, I 'l l  be dad-
follow in regard to all kinds ol gummed! I been wearing them 
foods. For when consumed to ex- | that way since '95, and I always 
cess, any food ceases to be bene- thought I was club-footed, 
ficial.

It has also been charged that 
sweets are harmful to the teeth. 
But recent investigations suggest 

I that the teeth are far more likely 
to deteriorate because the proper 

1 minerals and vitamins have not 
been included in the diet.

It is, however, desirable to re
strict the amount of sugar given 
to children. That is because it 
quickly satisfies the appetite and 
may therefore decrease the con
sumption of other good and neces-

Future Geographer
"Yes, stamp collecting is edu

cational," said the fond nvother 
to the visitor. "F o r  instance, 
where is Hungary, son?”

Without looking up from his 
stamp book the young philatelist 
answered promptly, "Tw o pages 
in front of Ita ly."

The Aaswer
He—What sort of a bracelet

,  ̂ -------  , would you like? , . . W ell, why
sary foods, particularly those con- ; don’t you answer?
taining an abundance of minerals 
and vitamins. Children therefore 
can best lake sweets in the form 
of sweetened puddings, gelatin, 
cooked and fresh fruits, and fruit 
juice and milk beverages.

The quick pick-up of sugar taa

She—Darling, silence is goldeni

Handy
Mike—Get up, Pat, the ship’ s on 

fire I
Pst (dream ily)—That’s all

right, Mike; it’s on water, too.
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SYNOPSIS

w Hal* call! on Caiper Knew* 
[^ 5  oi m. father, tn I*w  York.
‘ iST hl" proudly aucc^ui but 
iLlTVoieoccupied Ho teUa Hale ol
fe?i*^^rath Inaan*. tnYttea
J y. iha symmer to Halcyon Camp.

M Lon* Itland. and promUea 
ItTwlll be • utefuf at hU tecretary
""5*1* 1* •*— an unpopular cotlef* mate. 
^  Halcyon. »ho leave* him with 

i i - j  ol unpleaaant myttery. He 
K i  "al the tram by Mr* Wilbur 

he queatlon* about the 
_  and experience* a dlaturblns 
*'ioon Th* premonition It barely 

the comfortable hoapitallty of 
taL-3 Kre.-land'* elderly atater. and 
Rnrid Ruth Forbea. middle-aged to- 
|«eaU In hla room. Hale And* a 

I Mper prmted. *‘Thla plate dan* 
L” H*le meet* the real of the 
ae r  ,. Dr Cr*i*. peychiatrut 

h?tf Bert Kneeland. nervou* young 
EvCaaper. and beautiful but moody 

Enerland. niece of th* houte Aina* 
a«l drop* In at hi* mom. quettlona 

hia reaction* and tell* him of 
* ell*** love for hi* heirea*
K  and that Mr* Forbea I* down 

The whole group teem to get 
A k* ether a nerve* Later. Hal* *ee* 

furtively meeting a ahabby man 
The maid telli ol the 

;!*t:v of a cat and dog Mr* 
aaf;:-.ta that Alnaworth ha* 

rr M(t — them Returning from a 
b. Hal* hid* In hit room a clever 
i af akr̂ ll and creaabone*

n .tr iL  R III—CoBliaiied
—7—

fei.rlor Craig goe* tn for re- 
Mr* Spencer Forbe* com- 

I tridly. “ He make* experi- 
c!i He ha* germ* up there 
ably he'll end by killing u* all

hit voice could not reach bag acroaa 
the vast gulf between them.

"They don’t thrive," *he admlt- 
tad. "The toil i« too landy. Noth
ing doe* well in it but theta ever
green*.”

"W e’ ll have to get tome richer 
earth (or them and bring It here, 
ru  help you," Hale promited. " I ’m 
quite a gardener. I wrote an ettay 
once on how to tell the tree* from 
the flower*. I can alway* dittin- 
guixh them, unlet* I ’m confused by 
teeing flower* on the tree*. Pome
granates mixed me up badly. It 
wa* 10 hard to tell where the tree 
ended and the flower* began."

"A re you ever serious?’ ’ Joan 
asked suddenly.

I "Not if I can help It. I’ ll try to 
I be if you’d rather I was."
I She shook her head.
I "No. It * a pleasant change to 
have someone around who isn't wor- 

I ried and unhappy.’’
I Rex. who wa* leading, stepped 
short, turned, and faced her.

I “ Mita Kneeland.”  he asked very 
seriously, "Why are you worried 
and unhappy?”

For an Instant he thought she 
was about tn tcU him She hesitat
ed. then hedged.

“ Why it anyone anything else?" 
she asked. “ How can anyone be?”

"It's  very odd to hear you say

rRjft!” Miss Hosanna’s manner 
• preoccupied, her gaze detached, 
had uttered the little protest 
I force of habit Rex suspected 
die bad not really taken in what 

r trend had said.
Itroukln't put it paat him," Ruth 
i.'cf Forbes went on in her char* 

fcinstic drawL "N o  animal, hu* 
Vi sr rtherw'ita, it safe here. 1 

[ always bclieva he killed that 
eat!’ ’

Iu!h' It's dreadful of you to run 
I hk* th.s What will Mr. Hale 
|i.’i  of us"’
iTjz II anna was really aroused 
a, tod almost annoyed, almost. 
; sot quite She could never be 
f!̂ > ar.nuyed by anything her Ruth

"He'll think at I do, after he hat 
i our dear doctor a little. 
IS 1 vivisectionisL Every 

E« be U ' kt at me I know he's 
ring my possibiUtiet on the 

necL'7  table. I told him one 
r they were far beyond him, and 
treed politely. He'd love to 

irt s scalpel in your brain. Ho* 
He thinka you’ re a little 

I on the quettion of food, and 
I'l right"
|T don't know why you have to 

like that," Misa Hosanna
hed.

|Tt'i BO reflection on you. He 
ki we're all more or lets craxy, 
I of course we are. What’s your 
ticuiar mania, Rea?"

|’'You.’’
|Bale didn't know how ghe had 

Tied his first name, and he didn’t 
He was enjoying hia lunch* 

The race and hit subsequent
I bad given him a fine appetite.

I I  side inteiest he was watching 
i Kneeland. Odd what a tragic
her charming face wore at 

»■ He tried to catch her eye* 
Ihiled. She wet staring straight 

I her with a rather fixed look.

wretebea like me slave in tha hot 
city. It waa almost a hundred in 
New York today. I don’ t believe 
it’s more than sixty here this min
ute, even with the fire. I ’ ve worked 
In my shirt sleeves all day, and with 
my collar off."

"But think of the reward, air," 
Ainsworth purred. “ Rolling up more 
millions in your great factory while 
poor devili like Hale and Craig and 
me wonder how we’ re going to pay 
our laundry bills.”

The effect of the comment waa 
Immediate and striking. It stopped 
Kneeland’ * outpourings as thorough
ly at if it had been a hand on his 
mouth. He frowned, and turned to 
the fire.

Banka came in with cocktails.
I Kneeland aroused himself and 
I drank two. Hale spoke of his wood
land walk. No one was interested 

! or pretended to be. In despair he 
I threw a conversation ball to Mrs. 
Spencer Forbea. She could be de- 

I pended on to catch and return it 
while there was life in her. They 
all went in to dinner while she was 
giving her impressioni of Mrs. Wil
bur Nash. The impressions were 

 ̂ witty and entirely merciless. Miss 
j Hosanna said "Ruth!" and smiled 
forgivingly. Mr. Kneeland checked 

, hit sister's warning discourse on 
raw oysters with a lifted forefinger.

s J

I you take me (or a walk thli 
Mita Kneeland?'' be 

I her. " I begin to feel the urge 
[kaow all about this region and 
'^jlHion*. I want to aaa the 

Leap and the Water FaU 
I *he Wishing Spring.”  
n»re Isn’t any Lovers' Leap or 
eg Spring," Joan aaid pracU-

[Then we’ll make tome. We’ve 
got to have them. Whoever 

 ̂of a camp in th* woods that 
I'l have little things lika that? 
' about right after lunch. A  llt- 

' •'foil from two to four would 
I R>* down to the ground.*’
«  let hit tongue have ita way. 
I hid made him (eel on tha float 
lam ing  that she rather liked 
[^iponsible chatter.
’ • U make it two to three,”  ah*

'I  was Josl saying that this is the Ufel’

"You have so

|’'^ it  this young man reaUy 
^  Spencer Forbei mur- 

a quiet afternoon by 
■rriide with a congenial mind.

older woman, say, who un- 
tW s him and wiU let him talk 
I himself all the Ume.”
*0  t resist that program,”  Rex 

“ShaU we say tha Uving- 
. from (our to fiva?”
• Spencer Forbea nodded, 
t that you don’t wear him out 

, ahe warned Joan.
o“ * of the'dining-room 

,f„ o* having no further 
l̂ or either of them.

1 iT*il!' ■ *'**’** «H»eppolnt- 
m the young man. Tha wood
'J* *'hich there were many, 
M narrow that two could not

I bic. j '* ’ * a flaw Hale
discovered and referred to 

^ 7 -  The road was too rough 
L f r  "alking. They went for- 
I ah.. **"*'* ®le. perforce, and 
. R e d  her companion, rather
I bu **** where she
^ " ‘•ng wild flower*. He *x- 

admiration, also perfunctor-!

that.”  he told her, 
much to Uve for.”

"Have I? That shows how much 
you know about it."

She had closed a door in hit face 
and bad closed it definitely. Gone 
was the understanding of those 
momenta in the tea and on the float 
only a few hours ago. He took his 
cue.

" I ’m rather cheerful myself,”  he 
said easily. " I t ’s naturaL I came 
back to America feeling forlorn and 
expecting to be at loose ends aU 
summer. Then everything changed 
with a rush. I called on your uncle, 
he invited me here, and here I am. 
It’s Incredible luck.”

Sha gave him a strange look.
"Do you think so? Do you really 

expect to be happy at Halcyon 
CampT"

“ Of course I do.”
"Then be happy—If you can.”
He turned in silence, and contin

ued the Journey along the narrow 
path. A repentant voice came from 
behind him.

" I  was a beast.”  tt said. ‘T m  
sorry. Do be happy. I  reaUy want 
you to be.”

"Thank you.”
“ You know,”  the went on slowly, 

"you’re so cheerful, when all the 
rest of us are so down, that it’s a 
sharp contrast Sometimes it’* a 
pleasant one. Sometimes it’s a 
strain.”

" I  see.”
Neither spoke again for soma 

time. Then Joan returned to th* 
subject of the wild flowera. They 
both held to I t  a i to a blazed trail, 
till they got back to the bouse.

and Joan asked her uncle if he 
would take her out in Bert’s motor- 
boat the next day, if Bert would 
lend i t  He said he would but that 
It would be a crime, with three 
young fellows around the houte 
eager to do i t  Ainsworth remarked 
pleasantly that he was very fond of 
motor-boats but that he had never 
been able to afford one. No one 
paid any attention to him. Hale 
was talking with an almost desper
ate tense of the need of doing to, 
and Joan and Herbert backed him 
up. Mrs. Spencer Forbes tossed in 
an occasional remark that was like 
a fire-cracker thrown into a small 
grate. The talk was almost ani
mated. Even Craig was suddenly 
moved to take part in it  Some
thing that wa* said by Herbert re
minded him of a peculiar psychia
tric case on which he discoursed 
at great length. It fascinated Ains
worth but did not appeal to Herbert 
or Joan. Both listened to it in blank 
silence. Hale checked further medi
cal reminiscence* by resolutely en
gaging Mrs. Spencer Forbes and 
Joan In an argument about a book 
all three of them bad read. It 
worked, but be palmed hit brow at

be left th* table. It had been a 
hard Job to keep those people go
ing. He had experienced a cease
less undersens* that something was 
wrong.

In th* living-room Joan was al
ready seated between Miss Hosanna 
and her uncle. In desperation Hale 
drifted toward the piano.

"Must you sing, old man?”  Ains
worth asked anxiously. " I  know you 
always had the urge at Ithaca, but 
I thought you might have lived it 
down.”

"I'm  worse than ever.”
Hale, who had had no notion of 

singing till then, resolutely sat down 
before the instrument He had a 
pleasant barytone voice, (airly well 
trained, and he could play well 
enough to accompany himself with
out annoying his hearers. He sang 
a Spanish love tong. Joan rose and 
came to the piano, anticipating the 
action of Mrs. Spencer Forbes, who 
obviously had the tame impulse.

“ I like that," Joan said. "Sing 
another, please.”

He made room (or her on the 
long piano stool, and the sat down 
beside him. He sang two more tongs 
and then played a few Spanish mel
odies at an undercurrent to their 
talk. They said nothing of interest, 
but it was a pleasant half hour. At 
the end of it Casper Kneeland got 
up, came over to them, and dropped 
a hand on Hale’ s shoulder.

“Glad you have tome parlor 
tricks, my boy,”  he commented. 
“They'll brighten us up. Just now 
I want you to come to my study for 
a chat.”

In the study Kneeland waved Hale 
to an armchair, uttered a few plati
tudes, offered the young man a ci
gar. and took one himself. When 
the cigars were lighted and drawing 
well, he looked at Hale in frowning 
silence. Rex waited. He had long 
ago learned that when something 
important was to be said it was well 
to let the other fellow do the pre
liminary talking. He actually dread
ed the first sentence, for he had a 
premonition of what it would be. It 
was what he had expected. Knee
land brought out, “ Well, what do 
you think of us?”

Hale laughed.
“ This is the fourth time I’ ve been 

asked that question—and I’ ve only 
been here forty-eight hours.”

“ Who were the other three?”  
"Ainsworlh was the first, I think.”  
“ He would be,”  Kneeland com

mented grimly. "Who were the oth
ers?”

“ Mrs. Spencer Forbes snd Mr*. 
Nash. There was nothing personal 
in the question. I think. They were 
simply making talk.”

“ Perhaps. But I ’m doing more 
than that I want to know what you 
really think of the people here.”  

"Well, sir. since you put It that 
way, I can only say they don’t bit 
me at quite normaL They’ve all 
got something serious on their 
minds. Most of us have, but we 
usually have the power to throw it 
off at times. These people haven’t  
They seem—I suppose obsessed Is 
the word I want Perhaps that’s 
too strong. Perhaps it holds more 
than I mean. But they’re all under 
high tension.”

"You mean they’re all worrying 
about something?"

"Not necessarily. In fact, hardly 
at all. Ainsworth certainly isn’t 
worrying. He’s having a grand time 
worrying everybody else. Craig is 
entirely selfish and self-centered. I 
suppose he’s out (or success and 
can’t think of anything but that Cer
tainly he doesn't seem able to talk 
about anything but the human brain 
and its vagaries. Still, I don't get 
the feeling that he’s worried.”

(TO  BE CONTINVED)

Bermuda Mailmen Add Courtesy to Speed 
Record in Delivery of Mail on Island

Wat makinc him feel that

Kneeland came fer his week-end 
the next day, which wai Friday. 
Hale wai in his own room when his 
new employer arrived. Sometime 
after six he heard Kneeland'* car. 
or on* ha aisumed was Kneeland’ *, 
making iU difficult way along th* 
impoggibl* road. H* suppressed an 
Impulse to go down stairs and meet 
hi* host. They would have plenty 
of meetings, no doubt, between now 
and Monday morning. He descend
ed at seven for the cockUiU he 
had learned were aerved at that 
time. Everyone wa* there, at usu
al, dressed for dinner. Casper Knee
land waa talking rather pompously 
as Hale entered the living-room. He 
stopped long enough to shake hands 
and mutter a perfunctory greeting. 
Then he went on impressively.

“ 1 was Just saying that thia i* the 
life,”  he declaimed. "Her* you all 
are. cool, calm, and comfortable, 
sitting around a Hr* and hearing th* 
tea boom outaW*. while imluckr

The old adage that "The Postman 
Always Rings Twice.’’ is topped in 
Bermuda by the fact that this col
ony’s postmen frequently deliver 
mail within 20 minutes after letter* 
are posted. Furthermore His Majes
ty’ s carrier thanks the receiver for 
accepting the mail—not only once 
but probably twice.

Mailmen in the coral islands in 
the mid-AtlanUc are an extremely 
courteous lot. The cool, white 
houses that border tha winding cor
al stone highway* are visited by is
lands mailmen who embody typical 
Bermudian courtesy in both manner 
and speech.

There are 31 postmen on the is
lands who know by heart all the 
family name* in Bermuda that 
would confuse the average postman 
to the point of distraction. Rarely 
do th* Outerbridge*. the Tuckers, 
the Darrell*, the Smith.?, t'’ e Coop
ers and the Triminghams get the 
wrong m ail The Islands postman 
know all the initiala that go with 
the old islands’ names, and letters 
never go astray.

in Bermuda, where traffic is con
fined to bicycles and bora* and 
carrUge, although the awlfteat

Secret Order ef the Apple
Several hundred Norman apple- 

growers recently organized into the 
Secret Order of the Apple, says a 
Rouen, France, correspondent It 
has highsigns, passwords and an 
official song; it stages colorful cere
monies when new knights are initi
ated into its mysteries; it also has 
an elaborate and impressive ritual, 
wherein the apple episode In the 
Garden of Eden is evoked, but Eve, 
instead of being blamed. It praised 
for eating the fruit which Adam aC- 
(ered her. Every Knight of the Ap
ple mutt promise, on hit honor, to 
be true to Normandy and to Nor
man products, particularly applM 
and cider.

Aunt Tibby*s 
Trunk /

By-
D. J. WALSH
Copyright—w m j Svrvics.

“ D U T , Mazie,”  remarked Bert 
Howard to his pretty little 

wife, " it  isn’t quite fair that Aunt 
Tibby should want to come back 
so soon; it’s less than three weeks 
since she left, and she had been 
here six months. I have no ob
jections to your aunt; she’s a nice 
old lady, if a bit eccentric, but 
you always work so hard enter-1 
taining her that you wear yourself 
out. Between worrying over her I 
comfort and fussing about the 
safety of that old cowhide trunk, 
home becomes a place of torment 
for me instead of a haven of rest.”

And then Mazie, whose bobbed 
crown of glory was decidedly of 
the shade beloved by Titian, and 
with a tempei to correspond, 
replied thus: “ If you were proper
ly interested in the welfare of 
your family you’d want to keep 
Aunt Tibby here all the time! Do 
you fancy that she herself would I 
be so particular about that old 
cowhide trunk, as you are pleased 
to call it, if it didn't contain valu
ables? She told me—no, I won’t 
say she exactly told me, but she 
gave me to understand, and, 1 
know all the family have the same 
impression—that in it she carries 
her stocks and bonds. She has 
bequeathed the trunk to the one 
in whose home she happens to 
die.”

“ Mazie!”  exclaimed Bert, put
ting his arms around his wife, 
"waiting for 'dead men’s shoes’ 
is sorry business! Do what you 
can (or your aunt without making 
your family unhappy, but put all 
such ideas as you’ve just men

tioned out of mind; they are un
worthy of you!”  and Bert stopped 
to kiss his wife good-by.

The first evening of Aunt Tib- 
by’s arrival Mazie began, "Bar
bara! do sit still! You’ll make 
Aunt Tibby nervous!”  or "John! 
don’t walk so heavy!”

Aunt Tibby had been with them 
several weeks when she came 
down with a cold. The doctor called 
pronounced the trouble pneumo
nia. "Which at her age,”  said 
he (Aunt Tibby was 86), "is  a 
serious matter. You had better 
get a nurse.”  Aunt Tibby had been 
so humored by her niece, howev
er, that the nurse could do little 
to suit her, and Mazie was obliged 
to fetch and carry, to run up and 
down stairs until, ten days later, 
Aunt Tibby sank into her last 
sleep.

After the funeral the relatives 
who had gathered from far and 
near demanded that the will be 
read at once. So the old cowhide 
trunk was brought down to the 
living room and opened in the 
presence of all. It contained Un
cle David's army uniform, a few 
books, half a dozen packages of 
old newspapers—and a long let
ter written by Aunt Tibby herself. 
This was addressed to her rela
tives in general and was a sort of 
confession. In it she stated that 
her income since Uncle David’s 
death had been limited to a pen
sion of $6 a month. That in some 
way the story had been circulated 
that this old trunk contained valu
ables and she had never contra-

On th« Highway
It is a curious trait in buman 

nature that we will take off our 
hats when a woman enters nn 
elevator, and be most apolo
getic if we bump into somebody 
inadvertently; but the Instant 
we get our hands on n steering 
wheel we damn all mankind— 
woman and man alike.

Too often, we are inclined to 
look upon traffic gnides and 
regulations as irritating restric
tions designed primarily to 
keep us from having n good 
time, when the truth o( the 
matter is, they have been de* 
vised solely (or onr convenience 
and comfort.

dieted it, fearing if she told the 
truth some one might put her in 
an old ladies’ home, an institu
tion she detested. She trusted her 
relatives would pardon her and 
that the old trunk would be kept 
for her sake; that it might prove 
a magic casket to the owner, 
as it had to her. ^  *■

The trunk was left with 
as she was the only person 
displayed the least desire to pos
sess it. After everyone had de
parted she threw her arms around 
her husband’s neck and cried, 
"Oh, Bert, can you ever forgive 
me?”  Judging by the sigh of con
tentment she uttered Bert’s an
swer was satisfactory.

Aunt Tibby was right; the trunk 
did prove a magic casket for Ma
zie. It stood in the upstairs hall 
where she had to pass it many 
times a day and whenever she 
was seized with envy, stubborn
ness or a desire for finery she 
could not afford, one glance at 
the old trunk was sufficient to dis
pel such feelings in a twinkling.
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F i r e s t o n e  doe* U again— give* you lower 
cost and higher quality in a tire that is top* in the 
field —• Firestone Convoy. Car owners everywhere 
are buying this tire because they want to get all of 
these patented and exclusive extra value feature*. 
First. Gum-Dipping, the Firestone patented process 
which give* greater protection against blowouts. 
Second, two extra layer* of Gum-Dipped cord* 
under the tread, a patented coiutruction which 
give* greater protection against punctures. Third, 
scientifically designed tread which gives greater 
protection against skidding and gives longer 
mileage.

See your nearby Firestone Dealer or Firestone 
Auto Supply &. Service Store and equip your car 
with Firestone Convoy Tires —  the safest tires 
money can buy at these low price*.

TR U CK  O W N ER S! 
SAVE MONEY TO O f

transportation of the century, air
plane service, is utilized in reach
ing the islands, the postoffices have 
set up quite a few records for 
speed in mail delivery that Ameri
can postmen would find difficult to 
beat

L IF E T IM E
GUARANTEE
E v t r f  f i r «  o f  o a r
msoofsetnre, bcarioE our
namo tori^ ooinbori
is jaaram e^ br us to ^
fra* from dtfacta is
workmaoabip aod malarial 
wiihoui limit as to time or 
m ilr a g e ,  and fo  t i / *  
sacisfactorr aerrica voder 
n o r m a l  o p e r a t i n g  
c o n d i t i o n s .  I f  o u r  
examination shows that 
any tire has failed under 
the terms o f this guaranty
we v i i l  either repair the

tiolire or make an allowance 
on the purchase of a new 

I tire.

Truck owners everywhere are reducing their 
operating cost by equipping their trucks with 
Firestone Convoy Truck Tires —  a high quality 
tire at unusually low prices. Keep your tire 
investment low and at the same time, cut your cost 
per ton mile —  equip your truck today with a set 
of Firestone Convoy Truck Tire* —  the truck tire 
sensation of 1938,

LOOK AT THESE
LOW PRICES

FIRESTONE C O N V O Y  FOR CARS, TRUCKS ond BUSES

Delivery is made in less than six 
hours over the greatest distance on 
the islands, which extends from SL 
George's to Somerset, 24 miles in 
alL

'firg$fotic ABTO RADIOS
CJct the finest In auto raJic>t and still save 
monev.With 6 all-metal tubes, 8-inch dynamic 

speaker and aound diffusion 
system, this radio represents 
highest quality at lowest cost.

CUSTOM BUILT DASH MOUNTINGS AVAILABLE

71ire$tong SPARK PLIRS
Save 10% on your gasoline costs. 

New Firestone Spark Plugs 
save gaaoline and give 
y o u r  c a r  b e t t e r  
performance.

4.50-21....
4-75-19___
5.00-19....
5.25- 17-
5.25- 18-

5.50- 1 7 .. . .  Z 1 0 .4 S

6.00-16.... l t . 8 0  

6.25-16.... 1 3 .X S

6.50- 16____  i 4 * § a

TIraa l»r  Tructia aw* Ruass at PrapartlanaSaly Law Prlui

oCHANCEOVER* TO A
BATTERY

For greater power and longer life, 
“ changeover”  today to a Fireatotte 
Extra Power Allrubber Separator 
Battery —  the banery that will 
start your car up to 35% quicker. 
Patented construction featurcaglvc 
Firestone Batteries longer life, 
m o re  p o w e r  a n d  g r e a te r  
d ep en d ab ility . You w i l l  be 
surprited at the low cost.

gJaSMS te xat» ra«»e xin »w  W  TUB
■AOM — iBiartlywa witli tha Champton Parnm  
•I Amartcm faorarln* Byaratt MItchaU. Twtea waakly 
dariiM (ha nocm hoar. Cenaati raw loral papar 

r tfcu I *far tha atatlea, day, aad tiaaa a( bresdcaat.

ing KiciMra •
tiM 7B-pl«a Firuutoou 

thu dlrucHofi of Affrud WelieeehHn, Mondv
______ a ^ .  m  a '  TH I I gUtind«r xnm airw«*wn «*■ «» » »~

•vonl^M OYor Nattoawldo N. C. Kud Netweefc.
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KOY W. HAHN
Editor and Publisher

L. Allred Sports Editor

BntertHi as second-class mail 
■BOtter at the post office at Sil- 
v«rton. Texas in accordance 
with an act of Congress on 
March 3, 1879

infrow inx toenails to callouses on 
the head. Only one dollar per 

! bottle, with one free. The cost of 
this wonderful preparation is al
most unbelievable. Fifty gallons 
of water it takes to mix fifty  gal
lons of this wonderful tonic. As 
we said before it will cure any
thing. so don't consult your doc
tor, or drug store— buy a year’s 
supply, etc. etc. . there's one 
born every minute— but the med
icine man isn't one of them.

MY MOTHER-IN-LAW spent 
Thanksgi\’ing vacation with us a 

I year or so ago, and we had turkey. 
This bird proved to be one of the 
most versatile and longest lasting 

, birds ever purchasr^l. Ma Whitney 
;was (1 think) giving the w ife les- 
jsons in economy. That bird re- 
I appeartKl in at least twelve d iffer- 
i ent forms during the next four 
' days. 1 can't remember what they 
, all were but I well remember the 
fourth day when we had "turkey 
neck on toast"— and for breakfast.

outstanding play o f one sort or 
another— here they are.

Whiteside. 81 trade for most 
valuable man o f the game.

Hahn, 50c cash for every man 
making touchdown.

L  T  W<H>d, Dixie cups to every 
boy who plays (in  case we win.)

Scott Smithee, haircut for first 
intercepted pass.

G A Richardson. $1 00 cash for 
intercepted pass for touchdown

Kelsay, 50c cash for best block-

Rev. A. A. Peacock was In 
Crosbyton this week on business 
and visiting with his old friend. 
Mr U ‘slie Kent, who was form
erly pastoi' o f tlie First Baptist 
Church here

See Me For Full Information on the 
Insurance Program That Will 

Guarantee You Any of the Followinp 
Benefits! *

t l )  .SALARY t O N T IN LA N C E — Hpw  my family can

CREAM  IS
my same salary for 1. 2, 3 or more years after my death.

(2 ) RETIREM ENT INCOM E— A guaranteed Income as Ion, „

ARE WE GOING TO  figh t' Of 
course we are . . if Uncle Sam 
net"ds us. A person can kid him
self all he pleases about the U S 
not ever going to war again but 
with newspapers and radios 48 
hours IS all that would be needed 
to put the U. S in fighting frenzy.

T  L. .ANDERStlN wants me to 
run a card of thanks this week, 
thanking folks for the nice assort
ment of cats and kittens that have 
been dropped off in front o f his 
house during the past few weeks. 
He is in the wholesale cat busi
ness. so as to speak.

Cranberry. 50c cash for punts 
blocked. |

Ware Kogerson, cleaning and 
pressing job for man making most 
tackles from kick-off.

Roy Teeter, 50c cash and auto
graphed football pencil for Uie 
most out danding lineman.

UP!
I live.

the whirring loom of
T^l^unawed I weave the liv- 

gmrmrnt of G< d.
—  Faust

W ALTER  W INCH ELL endtni his 
last Sunday's broadcast with this 
statement. If the citizens of the 
U. S w ill stop thinking of the 
wars we have WON in the past 
and start thinking about the Lt')SS 
we may sustain in the future— we 
won't have war nearly as qu ick "

~ T
I  HEREBY RESOLVE—that this 

f e e  H u ll remain in the Briscoe 
County New t until our city mana- 
m n  etart a little constructive work 
fera rd  surfacing our streets, or at 
fcwst until the death of Yours 
True’ ly Dated this 9th day of 
iu M . 1938 ( I've been wanting to 

for a long time, how’ long a 
feo type slug w ill last.)

AM ERICANS ARE a cocky lot 
Take any six of us and we start 
o ff saying. "No. we won't go to 
war aga in '"— and in the same 
breath we brag about how quick 
we could get the job done if we 
wanted to

' W ELL TH EY DID IT  . this 
bunch of young.sters from Silver- 
ton. last Friday showed Plainview 
who ate the cabbage. They won 
the opening game of the season 
6-0 solely because they were in 

I the best shape of the two teams, 
and because they outcharged and 
outplayed the helivy Plainview 
t-’am

1 GUESS YOU FOLKS thought 
that 1 had forgotten the street 
paving And 1 almost had until 
1 went over town Tuesday and 
n w  the outfit for fixing them I 
don't know just how it works but 
H. Roy Brown assembled it in 
the middle of the street and now 

it ready to go. If I hadn't 
known better, I would have thot 
it  was a grain binder W W Mar
tin  w ill operate it and work w ill 
start immediately

PERSO NALLY. I hope that 
they get m there right away and 
knock Mr Hitler's ears down. If 
they give him another year or * .  
It w ill be a repetition of the 
World War and we II be drug in
to It in spite of all we can do.

THESE BOYS WE have been 
.eeing around town, and thinking 
of as "k ids" have grown up From 
now on they are men. And if you 
say "kids" you better smile They 
are really plenty mean when they 
get that suit on Silverton never 
had a time-out for injuries or for 
their "w ind " Plainview had at 
least a half a dozen men who were 
retired to the sidelines because 
they were not in shape physically

B ILL  NEW M AN R E A U .Y  takes 
good care of his relatives. And 
keeps in close touch with them 
too. For instance W. H Newman 
of Cheyenne, Wyoming, whom he 
had not seen for s«’veral years, 
di'ove in last week and rented a 
cabin from "Uncle B ill" . . And 
had it rented and occupied before 
Mrs. Newman recognized him. . 
Yankee blood or no Yankee blood 
I think that is carrying it a bit 
to far when a man w ill charge his 
own nephew for a night's lodg
ing.

VVe guarantee that 
Every Cent of the 
Increased Price

will he passed on 
to you.

(3 ) SINGLE PREM IUM — A  m fe inveatment for lump sum,, 

(41 ED UCATIO NAL P L A N — How I can guarantee my chlM. 

rrii a college education.

(5 ) M ORTGAGE COVERAGE— Hew 1 can leave m.y hop, 

debt free.

Buy Your Insurance From Experienced
Agents

Get our Prices be
fore you sell!

ROY TEETER
Representing Great American Life 

Insurance Company

-W ILSON
Produce &  Feeds

WHEN Next Door S Bomar Drug

S
O
u
T
H
W
E

STEP RIGHT UP men and la- 
Xea and get the most wonderful 
9 ’efMration ever known to man 
m  beast W ill cure anything from

FROM GR.AH.AM Crackers in 
the State Line Tribune, we clip 
the following

".Another good thing about 
ing your kinfolks pay you 

a v;.;it is that the wi-e di>es 
not insist on stTving you with 
h'ft-overs while they are pre
sent"

Now. I hate very much to d if
fer wfth the President o f our Pan
handle Press Association, but I 
have had one experience in my 
life which proves that the 'cracker' 
doesn't apply in the Hahn family.

N O TW ITH STAN D IN G  THE fact 
that they won. the Silverton boys 
have room for plenty of improve
ment Signah were mixi-d up seve
ral times, many fumbles— and 
while I think of it I'd like to know 
what that play is where the boys 
all take out. and nobody receives 
the ball.

PLE N TY  MORE YARD S would 
have been added had the barkfield 
bo.vs done a little more side-step
ping and stiff-arming. We've got 
the speed in the backfield— now- 
add a little shifty ball carrying 
and we've got something.

olemn, placid days 
f winter 
nfold 
rea.sure’i 
ours, and 
intery

ventide’s threatening clouds j 
move ahead of 

undogs, and
rillions of heavenlv glories 
nrich the earth with sunset 

gold, verily I
ecall some matchles.s story of , 

nature told —  in South- [ 
wester.

* —Gertrude Jodon Arnold ;
‘ (The Editor of the &)uthwester, 
comments as follows: "When", is a 
clever acrostic using Southwester, 
and lacks the strained artificial 
effect produced by most acrostics. 
The staff is grateful.)

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic
Medical. Surgical, and Dianostic

R

BRANNON - YOUNG

After The Game
STOP A T

Kirk's Cafe
We want you to make this cafe your 

neadquarters^- come in and talk the 
f?ame over with vour friends.

W e want you for a regular customerl

- The Kirks

EVERY BOY DESERVES men
tion But Bcrordtng to game sta
tistic.'. Rampley made the most 
yards from sirimmage. Perry 
played the best game in the line 
and Hank Brown was the out- 
.'tunding player of the game. A 
J Rowell and Grady Martin de
serve spelial mention in the line, 
and Walker made some nice runs 
in the backfield.

W HITESIDE OWES Hank a 
dollars worth o f something. Ware 
Kogerson a clcaning-pretising job 
to Perry, and Yours T ru e (’ )ly  a 
ream of paper to Rampley. Besides 
these prizes. Jake Honea and I S. 
Bogy promi.sed the team $5.00 if 
they won— both have paid off.

Miss Ruby Young and Mr. Sey
mour Brannon were united in mar
riage Saturday night at the home 
of Rev. and Mrs. B P Harrison 
They were accompanied by the 
brides mother, and two sisters, 
Laverne and Velma Lois.

Mrs. Brannon is the daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Rufus Young, of near 
South Plains.

Mr. Brannon is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jess Brannon of Silver- 
ton.

General Surgery.
Dr. J. T  Krueger 
Dr. J H. Stiles 
Dr Henrie E. Mast 

I'ye. Ear, Nose A Throat 
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr E. M. Blake 
Infants A Children 

Dr. M C. Overton 
Dr Arthur Jenkins 

General Medirine 
Dr. J P. Lattimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Dr. U S. Marshall 

Obstetrics 
Dr. O. R Hand 

Internal Medirine 
Dr. R H. McCarty 
X-Ray A I.aboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 

Resident
Dr. J. W. Sinclair

Ri

C. E. Hunt
Superintendent

J. H. Felton
Business Mgr.

X -R A Y  AND RAD H 'M

PATH O LO G IC AL  LAB O R ATO R Y 
SCHOOL OF NURSING

vlG H T now when vou 
your car more chan at any other 
t—son of the year —  when you 
want and nerd  greatae 
protection againat Mowouti, 
punctures and sk id d in g  —  
Firestone provides this three- 
w ay  s a f e l y  at N E W  L O W  
PRICES. Now  that it cows so 
little to make your car TIRE> 
SAFE car owners everywhere 
should replace dangerously 
worn tires wrilh NEW, SAFE 
Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires, 
built with these pairnled and 
rvciiisivr rnnwmotion frsrMryy

Closing for Church Services
SEVERAL HAVE joined in this 

week with some little prize for

Good littlo buiwiesy both 
of you, to stop and look be
fore leaping this rood. Always 
ploy safe, because even nice 
long ears like yours can 
scorcely heor con that ore

We realize that a bakery should
'fJ^ rstay  open every day for the ron- 

'^yvenienee o f its patrons . . . How
ever . . .

Beginning Sunday, we w ill 
be closed from 9:30 nntil 11:40 ft,* 
Church Services. Please make 
your Sunday morning purchases 
before 9:30.

We w ill be open just before 
dinner in time for you to get 
hot rolls for dinner. y

The Silverton Bakery

Gum-Olpnltlg,thc Firestone 
patented process by which 
every fiber o f every cord in 
every ply is saturated with 
liquid rubher, tXMinleracts tire- 
destroying inlemal friction and 
heal which ordinarily cause 
hlowrouts. N ine extra pounds 
of rubber are added to every 
100 pounds of cord.

*  T w « Catra Layers o f Gum. 
l>ippcd Cords under the tread, 
another patented Firestone 
construction feature, protect 
against punctures.

Scientifically Designed 
Nan-Skid Tread made of tough
slow-wearing rubber, assures 
safer stops and longer non-skid 
mileage.

With the low first cost, the 
eatra safety and the long mileage 
o f Firestone Convoy Urea, you 
can no longer afford to take 
chances on unsafe lirca. Join 
the Fireatonc S a ve -A -L i fe  
Campaign today by equipping 
your car with a aet o f new 
Firestone Convoy Tires —  the 
safest tires that money can buy 
at these low prices. w

CONOCO SERVICE STATIO.'i
YO UR  CLOTHES W ILL  DANCE

FOR JOY

-----This Station under ite NEW .MANAGEMENT is not just .mother Filling Station

- - - it is a SERVICE STATIO N  - - - where you can g«»t your windshield cleaned, 

your radiator and battery watered, your flats fixed, your gas tank and cr.-ink case 

filled and your floor board.s swept In fact you'll fjr»d at this station the kind of .service

which you, as a car operator .have a right to expect Drop in and give u.s a t r ia l_____

YO U ’L L  BE CONVINCED!

If They Are Correctly Laundred At The 
— Neete Laundry—

Bring your next laundry here and let 
us show you how adept we are in “fini
shed” work.

You’ll be surprised too, at how little it 
costs.

....Edwin Davis H elpy-selfI aundrY

'J n g U f  M M  illtVI

L I F E T I M E
G U A R A N T E E

tire of haartng
c»«r nama aad •arlal numhar, la
Î MrafftiacU hr m  fraa from itafirM

aockmaoahip and ma«rrhiC wHKouc 
Mmsf aa •• cimr or mftaa«*« aod m gia« 
• atUfacCory •crvicc onJar normal
mradne i onditloffsa. If oMr amminaciogi ahoof fI fHai any tiFc kaa biled ondar iIm 
icrina of thia goaranire. «c  oiJt eifkcr 
ret«ii cna lira or oaaka an allowenoe mm

Look at thett 
LOW  PRICES.
F IR E S T O N E  CONVOY 
TOR CARS AND  TRUCKL
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LOCALS f
lllrs Dal Garrison have 

hiteflat

1,^. Gine Long were
; fusin'*' Tuesday.

Urs Calviee Graves 
rton on business last

Ifisrrison and Garland 
* I » lew days last week

ol Electra is here 
li her aunt, Mrs. Duni-

Adkinson spent the 
1 his w lie and child- 

t̂flington.

I Hr, R B Byrd and 
nt Sunday and Mon-

( Smith of nallas spent 
1 with her sister, Mrs.

sister of Mrs. 
, of Guymon, Okla- 

> visitinK with Mr F 
I sod F C., Jr.

John I,. Diviney o f Portales, N. 
M. is visiting in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. T. Diviney.

Mrs Edd Thoma.s was brought 
home from the Turkey Hospital 
Thursday. She is improving nicely.

entertained with a social at the 
home of their sponsor, Miss Mont
gomery, Friday night.

Coleman Garrison left Tuesday 
morning for a weeks vacation in 
the mountains.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hutsell and 
son were in Plainview on business 
Monday.

I.a*(>n Martin, who has Iwen 
working in Her eford, has returned 
home.

I

Mr and Mrs. Keltz Garrison Mr and M i, Eldon l.edlH-ttei 
visited with Mrs. J. B. Garrison in and family stk-nt several days last 
Flomot Sunday. j week in Amarillo with relatives.

Mr. C C. Garrison was in A m - ! Mrs. Minor Crawford, Mrs
arillo on 
Tuesday.

business Monday and

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lee Dea- 
venport .Sunday morning, a boy. 
He has been named Roy Lee.

Wayne Crawford and Mrs True 
Burson were in Plainview on busi
ness Saturday.

I Misses Wandabel Slaughter and 
Lavelle Montague, who are at-

------ ; tending school in Canyon, were in
Mr. Warner and Mrs. Stan- Silverton over the week end.

ley Bither of Amarillo were in . ____
towm on business Monday. | Mr and Mrs. Luther Gilkeyson

-----  land daughter and Mrs. Roy Brown
Mrs. Charlie Scarbough and m o-'w ere  in Lubbock on business 

ther o f Tulia were in town on busi-*Tuesday.
ness Monday. I ------

------ Mr. and Mrs. Jim Baird and son
Mr. and Mrs Elma Seaney and and Mrs. Sarah J. Baird of Quita- 

fam ily visited relatives in Here- que visited in the home of Mr. and 
ford Sunday. Mrs. Ned Baird Sunday.

The Intermediate B Y  P. U. of Mr. and Mrs Bryan Terrell and 
the First Baptist Church were daughter, and Cecil Terrell of
____ ________________________ Lubbock spent the week end in

Silverton with relatives..

Let Martha Lee
I You Solve Your Beauty Problems!

Dry Skin .. . Oily skin 

Blackheads. . .En
larged pores . . Sag
ging muscles . . . and

I

Wrinkles

invite you to visit our *tore 
OCTOBER 3rd to 8th

it and consult with Martha I..ee’s 
Personal Representative,
MISS A U D IE  BACON  

Ĵ nll analyze your skin - ;  * giving 
|expt‘rt advice upon your individual 
ity problems. . .  with special instnic- 
! in Martha Lee** method of treat- 

. Make your appointment NO W  
Martha Lee French Pack Facial 
and instruction in the art of 

PERSONALITY M AK E-UP  
his service is Free to our customei’s,
1 the cooperation of Martha Lee)

'ood Drug Store
one 82 Silverton, Tex.

You Know That?

Afto t h s Do Afc
f a ,

ik It Over
iLel U* Care For Your Clothe*!!

Quality Cleaners
[“Where Your Business Is Really 

A PPR E C IA T E D

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sanders,  ̂
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ditto and 
Kenneth and Marjorie Vinyard of 
Amarillo spent Sunday in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Cowart.

Rev. and Mrs. Duff and family ■ 
and Mother Harrison of Weinert | 
spent Tuesday and Wednesday in  ̂
the home of Rev. and Mrs. P. B. 
Harrison.

Mrs. Dan Montague's brother 
and sisters. Misses Nellie and An- ; 
me Bryant and Mr. W illie Bryant 
of Trinidad. Colorado, visited here j 
last week. ,

Mr. O. F. Kolb, who has been 
visiting in Ea.st Texas, returned j 

ihor.'.e Thursday. A J. Waters re-1 
turned with him to stay with his i 

'grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L . '
I Waters, and go to school. I

Mrs. II L. O. Riddell. Mrs. Rag.s 1 
Riddell and Riddell and Ksdell i 

jHubiell were in Gary, Oklahoma i 
'Monday on business. i

Mr. Nathan Montague of U. S. > 
Navy, St. Pedro, California, who 

I has just returned from a cruise in 
iHawai, is visiting his parents, Mr. 
'«nd  Mrs. Dan Montague.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wood and 
Mrs. Jack McCowan and .sons of 
South Plains were here visiting 

I with Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Wood 
j Sunday.

Mrs. M. C. Tull is spending this 
week in Plainview with her grand | 
mother, Mrs. Snow, who seriously I
ill. I

I Jack Martin has been ill for 1 
several days. He is suffering from | 
complications following an a p - ; 
pendicitis operation a year ago. j

Word was received here this 
week by Lew is Gilkeyson that his

son J. S., was operated on in the
government hotpiUl at Cheyenne, 
Wyoming. Young Gilkeyson is in 
the U. S. Army, in the Field Ar- 

1 tillcry division. It is thought that 
he w ill be home for a short visit 
as .soon as he is able.

GilbiTt Richardson made a bus
iness trip to Quanah Tuesday. 
His brother. Will, returned to 
Quanah where he has work in an 
elevator..

Mrs .Arnold, Mrs. McKinney, 
Mrs. Beavers and Mrs. Langdon 
held a diiuier at the Cowart Cafe 
Friday in honor of Mrs. Langdon 
who left for her home in Fort 
Worth Saturday. Mrs. Langdon 
has bi*en visiting here with her 
dauglitrr, Mrs. W. Allard

j  OLD WEST - - - -
(Continued from Kron» Page)

I Only recently leading citizens of 
I the Panhandle including Memphis 
I and Hall county people, have been 
jbusy raising funds to erect a 
[monument and other memorials 
at the grave of Col. Goodnight at 
the town of Goodnight.

I At the time of the division of 
the famous JA Ranch, the Adair 
and Goodnight holdings, lands 
under lease and those that were 
grazed without lease covered more 
than a million acres in Floyd. Hall. 
Briscoe, Donley, Armstrong. Ran
dall and Swisher counties.

When Goodnight and his first 
herd and men came to the Pan
handle from Colorado they were 
constantly in danger of Indian 
raids and on several occasions be
fore they could properly fortify 
themselves in the semi-protection 
of the Palo Duro, cattle were kill
ed in savage raids.

Today, the ranch, less than half 
its original size, still clings to the 
custom and practices of the old 
west. A  causual visitor within its 
borders finds the old chuck wagon 
not far from the branding pens 
with the camp cook barbecuing 
beef on a spit over a bed of live 
coals. The remuda with its mount
ed wrangler slouching in his sad
dle keeping the cowboys' extra 
horses under control is still an im
portant part of the JA  equipment. 
Each cowboy has his 12 horses

which they take with them when 
they go out in May and stay on the 

[range until November. Their de- 
jParture is occasioned by a dance 
and their return is celebrated with 
another, after the boys have shaved 

[o ff their seven-months growth of 
 ̂beard.

Picturesque scenes can be found 
anywhere along the 15 mile road 
that leads through the brakes from 
the ranch's front gate to the head
quarters. A  heard of three hundred 

‘ whiteface cattle, rounded up from 
I the ■ branding pen, may be seen 
being driven through the shallow 
waters of the Salt Fork of the Red 
River by a happy-go-lucky bunch 
o f singing cowhands twirling their 
ropes.

However in the midst of scenes 
such as these, true pictures of the 

(old West and old Western cus- 
I toms, there is the blunt and ab.so-
lute contrast of modernism. The 
administrator owns and flies his 
own airplane and transacts busi
ness alt over the southwest flying 
from point to point. Modern auto
mobiles, modern conveniences at 
the ranch house, modernism stands 
out everywhere in this half-m il
lion acre empire of the old West.

— Memphis Democrat

to employ it reguUry without 
profcMional sanction.

“ It cannot be too strong stated 
that the prolonged use o f those 
sleep- inducers can produce ser
ious reactions including skin in
fections, impairment of speech and 

, gait, paralysis of the eye muscles, 
and extreme ca.ses have been 

[known to cause death. Plainly, any 
drug that such possibilities should 

I not be self-administered by the 
general public.

I “ Moreover, it should be under
stood that insomnia is a symptom 
of an underlying condition which 
may be due to any one of a varie
ty of psychological or mental caus
es. The absurdity of habitual self
administration of any hypnotic or 
remove insomnia becomes appar
ent.

"Consequently, if the temptation 
arise to use a sleep-producer drug 
on the say-so of a friend, it should 
be avoided. And if already relying 
on sleep- producing medication, I

the brakes should be applied at 
once with the aasistance o f your 
family physician,,”  Dr. Cox fur
ther advised.

“To quote a recent author oa 
this subject: ‘The only safe rule 
regarding sleeping pills or potiotw 
is to realize that if anything at 
that kind is needed, one defin itdy 
needs a physician’s advice firsL

TR Y  DICKERSONS Hand LoUoii 
after doing the dishes or having 
the hands in water. It w ill keep 
them soft and white Bo mar Draat

vl ,

T.vpinc Paper —  5M sheets at 
fine bond paper, boxed and wrap
ped — only 75 centa.

I
‘*Leto**’* for the Gum*

Gums that itch or burn can be
come mighty trying. Druggists w ill 
return your money if the first bot
tle of "LETO 'S ” fails to satisfy.

BOMAR DRUG STORE

SLEEP PRODUCERS M A T  B *
I HARM FUL

' “Th irty-five years ago. a Ger
man scientist produced a deriva
tive o f barbituric acid possessing 
hypnotic qualities. Fur years it 
was concidered as non-habit form 
ing and harmless, and the type of 
drug was sold freely over ttie 
counter without a doctor’s pre
scription. But more recently the 
medical profession has realized 
that barbiturates such as allonal, 
amj'tol, luminal, vironal, neonal 
et cetra are far from harmless and 
definitely habit forming when u.'i- 
ed indiscriminately” , warns Dr. 
Geo. W. Cox, State Health officer. 

' “ It is true that these slumber- 
producing drugs play an impor
tant part in certain insomnia con
ditions, as well as in the promo- 

I lion of sleep when pain makes it 
imposible to obtain it otherwise. 
However, it is one thing to have 
this type o f drug prescibed by a 
physician and administered under 
his supervision and quite anotlier

Congratulations FO O TBALL Boys 
Now BEAT DIM M ITT This Friday

IVlr. Farmer: We are for you 100 percent in securinc the 

best possible prices for your Cream and Farm Produce.

-----F L A S  H-----
Poultry and Egg .Markets are looking up. Be sure to get our 

prices— it w ill pay you.

Hear these Programs:
Sunday, October 2nd

-----SU N D A Y  FEATURES-----
A. Sunday School 10 A. M.
B. Special Music , _ Solo

Lillie Jack Wofford
C. Sermon: “The Wonderful Discovery**
D. Promotion Day.

EVENING  SERVICES . 7:30
Sermon-----SPECIAL to Young People
Another Lighted Cross Service!!

We Aim To Make Our Evening Program 
The Most Interesting Service You 
Ever Attended.

First Methodist Church
Silverton, Texas

Allen A. Peacock, Pastor 
A  FRIENDLY CHURCH

II

(Paid Advertisement)

To our ICE Customers:
Ice season is nearly over. We want to 

thank every one of you for your business. 
We hope that we have pleased you in ev
ery way. —  Thank You!

Farmers'Produce Co.
Phone 142 Earshel Garrison, Mgr.

JhsMJL
NOTHING LIKE

Your  h o m e  p r o t e c t e d
*NST F IR E f ??
ŷour home and furniture were to be 
troyed— are you able to replace it?

. rne today for rates on your home 
pee of business.

anting approved stock companies
CURTIS K IN G -----

l^Yfice on West Side of Square

CERTIFIED LIGHT
Sooner or lator, you w il mod- 
•rn tio  fho ligh ting o f  your 
homo with an I.LS . lamp. 
Sooner or latar. you will havo 
tw o . . .  thrao. . .  or. postibly 
four I.E.S. lamps. . .  bacauM 
thofo't nothing lik# eartifiad 
ligh t fo r  la fo  toaing. And 
ramombar, tha aoonai^—tho 
bottor.

Texas-New Mexico

War Declared
ON INFERIOR MERCHANDISE

We Urge You To Compare Prices 

POTTED M EAT
2 cans------------------------------------------ 5c

TOM ATOES, No. IVz tins
Each______________________________ lOc

SALM ON
No. 1 cans----------------------------------10c

LEMONS
Dozen-----------------------------------------15c

SPINACH, No. 2 can*
2 f o r ______________________________ 15c

SOAP, Palmolive
4 b a r * ------------------ 25c

PEACHES, No. IVz tin*
2 f o r ______________________________ 25c

TAM ALES,
15 ounce tin *------------------------------10®

CORN, Primro*e; No. 2 tin*
2 f o r ______________________________ 25c

JET OIL, Black and Brown
Bottle  10c

GULF SPRAY, V2 pint* 15c; pint* 25c
Q u art*__________________________

MILK.
7 can *_____________________________25c

SOAP, Big Ben
3 for -------------

When,
m a n s F i R l d
■ X T R A  M I L i a C I

Mansfield Tires are built with a rda- 
forced DOUBLE CUSHION which 
gives added protection from punc
tures and blowouts.
The Ouromix Tread, with its many aiarp 
angles, rainimiaes skidding, because tbe- 
tread members cHng to tbe roed to hold' 
your car true on it* courts.

Magnolia Service Station
Here s The Secret

-Of Fall And Winter Egg Production-

^ •^ / purS a 

^ A R ID I^

PURINA

m S Y S T0
SAVES FOR THE NATION,

Poultry raisGi*s all over the country are 
finding that the secret of Egg Production 
lies most of all in the care and kind of 
feed you give your poultry. . ,, •

Chicks started the“Starten«'-'Way get 
off to a head start over those fed  “the old 
way.” After they are well started 
“Growena** develops them into healthy 
pullets and early producers._____________

HELP SILVERTO N WIN 
We*ll Meet You At the FootbalLGame

Fogerson Grain Company
WB APPRECIATB  TO VX  B V a D in *

'i
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CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT L'ni/orm

luteruational SCHOOL

M ISCELLANEO US
L E S S O N

By H AROLD L. L l'N D Q V lS T . D D. 
o i T b « MiMXly BibU IruUtut*

AM B ITIO U S WOMEN. F R E E  My m tcbtj 
monry makinn Mcp«t. Drop

S «rv U «. B « «  NM. T r l«r . T d a m

of Chicago.
^  Woatorn Nawapapor Union.

Lesson for October 2

H O U S E H O L D  .  v
sTioriSQ U E b

THE ONE T S l'E  GOD

Save on PrrsAinic. — Clothes, 
properly hunji and brushed often, 
require less frequent pressing.

LESSON TEXT—Exodu* JO.J. 3: Ita- 
Uh iS 12. Mark 11 28-34. I Cortothiaiu 
I  44

GOLDEN TEXT—And thou »h«lt lov4 
th« Lord thy Cod with all thin* heart 
and with aU thy aoul. and with all thy 
miaht —Deuteronomy 4 3.

Keeping Cut Flowers.—Cut gar
den flowers w ill keep fresh and 
wiltlesa longer if they are sub
merged up to the flower heads 
for four or five hours before they 
are arranged

.4 f

I I

I

m i vi  j n  . »■ I"

Before Storing Garden Tools.— 
'When putting away garden tools 
i^ r  the winter clean them off. rub 
W^'th kero.sere or grease and store 
in a dry place.

Check Vour Iron.—Too hot irons 
may weaken cotton sheets, even 
though the scorch is not deep 
enough to be seen.

■ FUsb! NEWS! nashi ■
Twn* in on tho P ro g ra m  

You A sked  For

G o o d y e a r  B rin gs  You

#  wm INgt rgpfti fpr BitlHct

I
MONOAT TH80UCN niDAV AT

12:15 P.M .C .S.T.

the new GOODTEAB 
FARM RADIO NEWS
CGMpiGtiflf IKg ••rviCG th « 
Nsftwhel f«rm aigg Hppr

I o> kgko  KTBS

Worthy Spark
Our humanity were a poor thing 

were it not for the divinity which 
stirs within us.—Bacon.

U v m c  IL \ C S  n s j]
H 5<

Jij.^W HlTl PfTROUUM jca v JO^

Anxiety With Joy 
No one possesses unalloyed 

pleasure; there is some anxiety 
mingled with the joy.—Ovid.

Don’t Aggravate 
Gas Bloating

tf foetf C-KA b l o a t in g  la eaupgrl fyp 
GODat.pGtiOP doA't aipeei to get tha releerfyoe 
aaak by >oai doptanny yrmp atomaph. WiuU 
yoa nard la tba DOVb LK ACTION of 
Adlanka. Thia A6>yaar-oM raowdy ia B* >TH 
aarmmatiTa nad cathartie. ( '
(hat w%rm aad aootba tha atonach aod e x ^  
OA8. Cathartiea that act quiekly and centV»
abarrf* tha b«>wpia of waataa that may ham 
aauapft GA8 BLOATING. hradachBa. iadt* 
geation. aour atomaeh and aerrt praaauri fnr 
moBiha. Adlan ka dn«a aot grpe—le aot 
hahet formiag. Adlanka a t̂a oa tM atomarli 
aad B^TH bovela. It reliarM tfTOMAC'U 
GAR almoat at caae. aad oftaa r tm ow  boval 
waataa ta kaa than t « o  hoara. Adlanka t aa 
baaa faoommaadad by many dortora log 
ymfa. Gat tba geoataa Adkiiika today*

Said at aU dnt« etatw

I'nattained
Success is counted sweetest by 

those who ne’er succeed.—Emil 
Dickinson.

How W om en  
in T heir 40’ s  

Can A ttr a c t  M en
Rara’a good advica for a woman daring bar 
rhanga (uauaUy froifi M  to U>. who l«
aba’ll loaa appeal nwa. who worriaa 
about bot Baabrp, loaa nf p*p. dtmy apaOa.

' BppllaupaaC aarvm and moodv ape 
Gat Borv frrab air. H hr*. B«wp and if you

aaad a good mnenU ayatPin temir taka Lydia 
K. PInkham'a Vagatabla ComDowad. mada 

' i Naturaaapariatiy for woataa. It hdpa Natura budd 
Bp phyaiflal remataaca, tboa balpa gira mora 
▼iT^ty to enjoy tffa and ameat calming 
littary aarvpa aod dtatarbing aymptonw tfmt 
often aorompany rhangt of Ufa. W ELL 
WORTH TKYINGl

Find Ly Seeking
Nothing is so difficult but that it 

can be found Dii* by seeking.— 
Terence.

TO KILL 
S c r e w  x V o r m s
Your money beck ii you don't Uko 
Cannon's LinimenL It kills screw 
worms. Ueals the wound snd keeps 
Ciss swsy. Ask your dsalst. (Ade.)

W N U —L 39—38

ruined eyes
b y  n eg le c t; thev get red end 
sore itnd you let u e m  go. D on ’t
d o iL  L e o n s rd i ’s G o ld en  Eye 
Lotion  cures soreness without 
pain in one day. Cools, heals 
and itrengThens.

UUNAUIIS
S O L D B N  E T B  L O T IO N

MAKFS SriAK BYES STRONG 
t f a  s> •«

N »  tww Sft M* OnrpT' to c
aOJ-easMeSI «  Ca  ̂Mew OocMM, M. T.

Today we begin a series of stud
ies which should be of unusual val
ue. a consideration of the Ten Com
mandments in the light of the teach
ings of Jesus and related New Testa
ment passages. It is appropriate to 
point out that, far from being out
moded. the Ten Commandments are 
really the basis of all moral law 
They need a diligent re-study and 
re-emphasis m our day of disregard 
of moral standards. As interpreted 
by the Lord Jesus and applied to our 
daily living, the truth of these com
mandments should be brought home 
to every boy and girl and man and 
woman in our Bible schools.

The lessons begin at the right 
pouiL for the first commandment 
properly deals with our conception 
of God. What a man thinks about 
God determines his entire outlook 
on life. We begin right when we de
clare that there is but one God.

I. The Troth Staled—There Is Ooe 
True God 'Exod. 20:2. 31.

Jehovah means " I  will be what I 
will be.”  or ''I am that 1 am." 
lExod. 3:14'. His very name de
clares God to be the self-existenL 
eternal one How infinitely gracious 
then la the use of the word "thy”  
in verse 2! He—the great I AM—is 
my God.

There are many things concern
ing which we do not speak dogmaU- 
cjlly. There are even Christian 
d ictrines about which spiritual and 
earnest men may honestly differ, 
but regarding God we say with ab- 
s'lute assurance and complete ex- 
clusivt-r. - — there is but one true 
God. If He is what He claims to 
be. if God IS nut to be declared to 
be a liar, then it Is beyond the realm 
of possibility that there could be any 
other God. Hear IL ye men and 
women of America who in an en
lightened land and age bow down in 
heathenish worship "before the god 
of gold, the god of self, the god of 
wine, the g 'd of success, the god 
of fame, the goddess of pleasure, 
the g.id of licentiousness”  The one 
true God jays, " I  am Jehovah . . 
thou ;halt have no other gods be
fore me ”

II. The Truth Explained.
1. God IS our Deliverer (Exod. 

20 2'. He who brought Israel out 
of the bondage of Egypt is the one, 
and the only one who can deliver 
men from the bondage of sin. II 
you think that a sinner is not In 
bondage read Titus 3.3 and Romans 
6 16 and then read the verses fol
lowing in both passages, and not 
only see but follow the way of de
liverance.

2. God is our Savious (Isa. 45:22). 
Again note that "there is none else”  
who can save. "Neither is there 
salvation in any other: for there it 
none other name under heaven giv
en among men, whereby we must 
be saved" (Acts 4 12).

It was this verse that led one of 
the world’s greatest preachers, 
Cfharles Haddon Spurgeon, to accept 
Christ as his Saviour when he was 
just a humble lad. Perhaps some 
boy or girl who reads these lines 
may do likewise, and become 

I great instrument in God's hand. 
Teacher, perhaps the Spurgeon of 
the next generation will be in your 

I class today. Win him for Christ!
3. Gfxl IS Love tMar 12:28-34). In 

I John 4.8 the trutli is stated in all 
its glorious simplicity. "God is 
love.”  He not only loves us, and 
calls on us to love Him. and enables 
us to love both Him and our neigh
bors, but He "is love”  Love Is of 
the very essence of God's nature.

’ He is the source of all true love. 
He is love.

It was (or this reason that Jesus 
replied to the question of the scribe 
as He did. directing the whole life of 
man into love toward God and his 
fellow man.

It is worthy of careful note and 
emphasis in our teaching that the 
recognition and appreciation of this 
truth on the part of the scribe 
brought him near to the Kingdom 
of God, but not into it. He was 
"not far from." but he was not in 
It. It is terrifying to think how 
close men may come to entering 
without doing so. Reader, have you 

; entered into eternal life through 
Jesus Christ?

4. God is our Father (I Cor. 8:4-8). 
Paul is speaking of the eating of

i eat offered to idols, and points 
out that such false gods are really 
nothing. This is true not only of the 
idols of wrxKl and stone, but of su- 

I pematural beings, demons wor- 
j  shiped by primitive peoples. There 
! are luch spirit beings, active even 

in our day in such cults as spirit
ism, but they are not divine, not 
true gods iv 5).

The true God is a Father, yes 
"the Father,”  of whom are all 
things and we in Him (v. 6). As 
(here is but one God. there is also 

, but one Lord, Jesus Christ through 
i whom the one God has wrought all 
' thing.s, and through whom we also 
: come to God. If we have Christ 
we have all; if we have not Him 
we have nothing. Is He youf 
Saviour?

THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
I Clean Comics That W ill Amuse Both Old and Young]
BIG TO P J*ff Banga. circui ownar. dBcidct to give tha condemned eUphani anoth«r ch^nca B y  ED

ALL  RIGHT. MVRA . MXJ WIN ! 
IF ALTA e-EHAVES HERSELF 
IN THE RlHCar T&NKSHT I’LL 
ONERLOOC h e r  a t t a c k  
ON “ S ILK " FONaILER 
AFTERNOOM .

OH I'M SURE 
SHE’LL BE ALL 

PIG H T.'UNCLE I J E F F * — I’L L  
HAVE A  Lrrn-E 
TALK  V)/nH HER t 

M VSELF J

MEAMlNHlLE. THE RINGMASTER W*t> SCXJGWT 
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LA LA  PAL0021A A  Natural Mistake By RUBE GDI

YL O O K - t h e R E ’S  M RS. 
F IT Z R O Y  - W H ITT IN G TO N .
t h e  s o c i e t y  l e a d e r - S h e

H O LD S  HER t r a i n  l ik e  
A QUEEN, TH E

e STU CK U P  THING A .

HAND ME MV T R A IN
g o n z a l e s - i m a y  a s  w e l l  l o o k

LIKE A QUEEN, T O O - I ’ VE GOT 
T W IC E ^ A S  M UCH 
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SHE W O R LD

I
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S’M ATTER POP— Sometime* It’* tha Hardest Place to Get Information By C. M. PA1
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MESCAL IKE By S. L. HUNTLEY A  Hard-Headed

. PirTLE.VUWAT W!AS 
TROUBLE ABOUT AT 

PARK  THIS^ 
i-rCERMOOM ■

I / mULEY BATES 
f SO T ) j ir  OKI T -i' 
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P O P — The Finest Work By J. MILLAR
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THE SCREEN DOOR By GLUYAS WILLIAMS
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WHAT WOULD YOU DOT

■‘You say you were not drunk, yet 
this officer tells me he found you 
trying to climb a lamp post on a 
downtown corner.”

"Yes, your honor, I did; but that 
was because three crocodiles had 
been following me all nighU and 
they were getting on my nerve*."

His Position
Co ed—What position does your 

brother play on the team?
Sister—In a sort of crouched and 

bent position.

An Early Riser
Judge—Have you ever been up 

before me?
Prisoner—I don’ t know. What 

time do you get up?

STEADY

The old Negro was up i* | 
for the first time. After s 
the pilot landed. ,

“ Well, Snowball," 
did you enjoy the trip.̂

Said Snowball: 
on the terra flrma: the »  
the less terrah.”

i
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^Death^s Sleigh Ride^
EVERYBODY:

Kathleen Donovan of Chicago is bringing us a regu- 
lir-raiser o f a yarn—the tale of an adventure that hap- 
J to her in 1888, when she was a little girl.
I those days, Kathleen lived on a farm in Alcona county, Mich., 

Ihr mother and dad, and her five brotheri and sisteri. It was 
tvild country up there then.

Hunters Shunned Desolate Forest.
j i f t  were thouwndt end thousands of acres of forest," Kathleen 
'••where even the most daring hunters never camped. Settlers 

||iw and far between. On the borders of this wild tract were )ust 
I lettlrrs. living along a road that wai fairly pasiable.”

Kathleen taya that whiter hang on nntil an annsnally late date 
I the year ISM. The rattle in the neighborhood were on abort 
aos. and the wild life in the woods wa.s beginning to feel the 
ick tf hunger. It waa not an nnrommon occorrenre, on those 

raid nights, to hear limber wolves howling, railing com- 
to Join in a raid on some farmer’s barnyard.

I nearest neighbors lived five miles away, and there wasn't much 
between families. But one Sunday morning, in March, a family 

rover to Kathleen'i home to spend the day. bringing their own 
||j'I with them.
hry had walked the whole distance In the morning, before the sun 
1 to molt the snow, and Intended to remain until evening when the 
y road would freeze again, and walk home by moonlight, 
kirses were icarce u) Michigan In those days, but Kathleen's dad 
i!t bought a fine, young team.

Kathleen’s Dad Suggested a Sleigh Ride.
^.ey were splendid for driving as well as on the plow." Kathleen 

"and my father suggested that if our guests would remain until 
I o'clock, when the mud and slush on the road would be well 
be would drive them home and we children could have a sleigh

Well, sir, that plan waa agreed upon. When night came, they 
ited out, dad and the neighbors on the seat and the kids bnrrow- 
; iato the straw pUe In Uie hark of the .sleigh. After an hour’s 
t they reached the friend’s house, stopped for a cap of hot 
k, sod then started for home again.

kids were enjoying the ride. The moon was bright and the 
I slid easily over the frozen road. They had covered about a mile 
distance when, away to the south, they beard the long, piercing

RRfSrOE rOITN'TY N E W «

HERE’S REAL r  
FISH SCHOOL r

No textbook information 
for the marine zoology cIomb 
nt the Univereity of Hiami,
Fla. StudentB under Prof. J.
F. PearBon, mho created the 
unique department, actually 
“go to zehoot” in an under.
Bea claBBroom where marine 
growth Is Btudied at firBt 
hand. Equipped with diving 
helmetB, operated from a 
z/^ial yacht, BludeniB get a 
different location for Btudy 
each trip. Naturally, they're 
the envy of the entire Bchoot. 
Here a pretty coed poBee on 
the ladder while a fellow 
Btudent placeB the heavy hel
met over her head. Advanced 
BtudeniB work ob deep as SO 
feet below Burface.
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I Color and Economy 
In This Jiffy Afghan

A jiffy  crochet with large hook 
and Germantown wool—it takes 

I about half the wool needed for a 
! regular afghan! And a lovely 
I fluffy afghan you’ll have. Pattern

Pattern 6M0.

6040 contains directions for mak
ing afghan; illustration of it and 
of stitches; materials required; 
color schemes.

To obtain this pattern, send 15 
cents in stamps or coins (coins 
preferred) to The Sewing Circle, 
Household Arts Dept., 259 W. 14th 
Street, New York, N. Y.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

A S K  M E 
A N O T H E R

No, ocean water iBnt quite flu's clear. This ihreeBome of 
advanced pupiU are leBting their underwater Bkill at Ocala, 
Fla., on the floor of CryBlal SpringB lake. One tried an un- 
derBea camera while himBelf acting as a camera Bubject.

The horsea were doing their best. I

: t woif. Immediately, other wolves took up the cry. Inside of 
11 minute it teemed to Kathleen ss though the whole forest were 
b; with their terrible howls.

heard my father exclaim, 'My God!’ and from that moment on 
cren knew it was a race for our lives. There were three of us 

I had taken the little excursion—my brother, who was about 10,  ̂
uiter, who was 12, and 1 myself, then about 8.

A Race for Life With Hungry Wolves.
titter covered my brother and me with straw and told us to 

i under the seats. 'Ihe horses seemed to understand our terrible 
' and fairly flew over the road.

“From the first abarm, there was no need to urge them. I had 
I Ihr flash of fire from their feet when they bounded forward, 

we were aboat two miles from home we could see dark 
ayes on the long straight road a scant half mile behiad ns.”

kids huddled on the straw In the back of the wagon. None of 
I ipoke until Mary, Kathleen’s older sister, put her head down and
ered -

l^ e n  I jump, don’t tell father. Let him keep right on." 
athlecn stared at her sister. She was going to sacrifice herself to 
r those wolves fur a few moments. Kathleen caught Mary and clung 

Her brother told Mary he would certainly scream if she jumped.
I meanwhile the wolves were gaining!

|Tht horses were doing their best, but they had a heavy sleigh to 
i snd the wolves were running free. They were less than a quarter 
I mile behind now, and the sleigh was a mile from home.

Mother Was Handy With Shooting Iron.
|lhe sleigh creaked as it lurched along the road. They were almost 

lit of home when they heard the report of a rifle. Then, they heard 
shot. Thus, they knew that their mother, at home, had heard 

s terrible howls and was ready to help them.

As they rounded n tom In the road, they saw a great bon- 
|lrt built near the spot where the sleigh would tom Into the yard.
|A *sU is afraid of Hre, and they knew If they reached that blase 
|•llvt, they’d have a chance. As they came closer to home, they 
l***U see Mother standing near the fire. Dad owned two fine 
|**8**bnR rifles—the first that had ever come Into the locality—
I sm Mother had bronght out both of them.

I^ser and closer they came to the blaze. And still the wolves 
^  on them. As the sleigh turned into the yard and pulled up beside 
[•re. Mother threw one of the rifles to Dad. And together, firing shot 
"̂ •hot, they held the pack at bay.
[Mthleen says there must have been at least 30 wolves In the pack.

tircled around the big fire, snarling and snapping, while Mother 
I 0>d blazed away with the guns. When nine had been shot down, 

broke and scattered. And the next morning two more were 
a short distance away.

|When the wolves were gone, the horses were cared for. Says Kathleen:

"There was a louk af wauderful Uunskfuluesa ou my mother’s 
| y * *» we gathered urouad the kltcbeu Are, but uU she said was. 

ren—your prayers. And then to bed.* ”

1 Wonder if any one of those kids did any sleeping? How about 

Copjrrisht.—WNU Service.
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The Questions
1. What congress was once held 

in a Baltimore tavern?
?. Is there a town that has no 

chimneys?
3. From  where do we get the 

word “ money” ?
4. What city in Colorado owns a 

glacier?
5. Why is the card game called 

fargo?
6. What is the weight of the 

bronze entrance doors of the Su
preme Court building in Washing
ton, D. C.?

7. Who invented the ice cream 
freezer?

8. Which English queen had 17 
children?

9. Is Radio City a «ingl»» huild- 
ing or a group of buildings?
10. Why is a section of the Ten

nessee river called Muscle 
Shoals?

There'B no trouble catching fiBh here. ThiB young lady 
reacheB out and pluckB one from  the air (excuse us, water).

The Answers
1. The Continental congress of 

1776-77.
2. Mason City, Wash., with a 

population of 3,000, is heated with 
electricity and therefore has no 
chimneys.

3. From  the Latin "m oneta," 
one of the surnames of Juno. The

W is e  a n d  O th e rw ise
—  A —

Some people are good for 
nothing. Others, alas, get noth
ing out of being good.

Easy street is a sleepy street. 
It takes a man who’s a 

straight shooter to make a hit 
with the misses.

Scientists say that prehistoric 
man was never round-shoul
dered. He had no taxes to 
carry.

It's a good idea to get a g ir l’s 
number before giving her a 
ring.

A  woman always thinks she 
is better than other women. A 
man hopes he's no worse than 
other men.

M. S. writes: " I  followed the 
directions in Book 2 for a fabric 
hat and it was so satisfactory that 
I wonder if you could tell me how 
to use a piece of woolen material 
that I have to make a hat for my 
little g ir l who is just starting to 
school?”

Here is a cunning schoolgirl hat 
that’s easy to make. You need 
two pieces of goods—one for the 
hat and one for the lining. They 
may either match or contrast. 
Each piece shou.d be 1-inch longer 
than the measurement around the 
largest part of the child's head. 
The depth of the pieces should be 
half their len^h. The diagram at 
the upper right of this sketch 
shows how to make a paper pat
tern for the hat. Cut a square 
piece of paper H-inch wider and 
deeper than half the head meas
urement. Mark point A on the 
right edge half way between the 
top and bottom as shown. Points 
B and C are marked at the center 
top and bottom of the paper. The 
dotted lines are guide lines to help 
shape the curved lines between A 
and B and C and D. Point D is 
the center front of the top of the 
hat pattern and is p la c ^  on a 
fold of the goods in cutting each 
of the two layers. The diagonal 
line from A to C is the center back 
seam line.

Stitch the back scam of both hat 
and lining and press it open as at 
E. Now, place the two pieces 
right sides together and stitch as 
at F. Turn right side out, baste 
along turned edge and stitch as at 
G. Gather the top as at H and

A  Quiz With Answers 
Offering Information 
on Various Subjects

first mint was attached to her 
temple.

4. Boulder, Colo., owns Arapa
hoe glacier, which is the source of 
the city 's water supply.

5. It is from  Pharaoh, a picture 
of the Egyptian king originally 
appearing on a card of the old 
French pack.

6. The doors weigh 3,000 pounds 
each and are rolled out of sight 
when the building is open.

7. It was invented by George 
Washington.

8. Queen Anne, who reigned 
over England from 1702 to 1714,

9. Radio City is the name given 
to the four buildings on the Sixth 
avenue side of Rockefeller Center. 
These are the 70-story RCA build
ing, the KK.U ottice building, tne 
Music hall and the RKO theater.
10. The muscular demands on 

the Indians and early settlers in 
canoes bound upstream is sup
posed to have suggested the name.

finish with a ribbon or a stitched 
fabric bow and a featjier.

NOTE; Use what you have on 
hand to make things of real value. 
You can save by doing— instead of 
doing without. Mrs. Spears 
planned Bock 2—Gifts, Novelties 
and Embroidery—to help you 
Every page contains complete, 
clearly illustrated directions 
things you can make at almost 
cost Enclose 25 cents and address 
Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Desplainet St , 
Chicago, 111.
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The

TEXACO STAR 
THEATRE

to MlaitKi NUmk. CoMMSy, Dr«M 
with

•k A d o lp h s  MENJOU
*  Jons FROM AN
★  Uno MERKEL 
•k Konny BAKER
k  Choriio  RU G O U S 
k  J im m y W A L U N O T O N  
k  O ov id  BROIIUMAN*S

k  nXACO STAR CHORUS

K * '- ®  

• *C B S '

It

MAX
REINHARDT

Sent by y.ur TEXACO DEALER

Nobler by Deeds
Noble by birth, yet nobler 

great deeds —Longfellow.
by

HAIL-tlM 
nv.iu'. N -.i r iT -a r rc  

DMtAl PlaUR for m f m4 wkmm 
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f  MU ■oeth • ferw. osAj Mrertieee es4 oeBsleG. WRITE ME TODaY i C T. Jek— k. Free, ef 
UNITCO STATES DKMTAI. COMPANY 

> ................... ..

UncUmil^
S a r j i r

She's a Lady
I f  a man fails to open the door 

when Fortune knocks, she doesn’t 
break down the door with a bat
tering ram.

The rich man is thankful if he 
has a good digestion and the poor 
man is thankful if he has some
thing good to digest.

Every married woman gives 
her husband credit for possessing 
good judgment at least once in 
his life.

Left in Midair
An unsuccessful m arriage pro

posal resembles an expected 
sneeze that failed to materialize.

People who strike in the dark 
may mean well, but they seldom 
hit the right spot.

The less fighting a man does the 
more he is going to boast of his 
prowess in after years.

The Devil Leads 
When rogues go in procession 

the devil carries the cross.

T U C K  LEAF 4 (r
Kmpo Dogs Aaif * « ■  
E i*p iea8 ,8h iw ele .

1V»T*

And All Is Well
Today is the tomorrow you wor

ried about yesterday.

4 cups <w

IzBhmpmdiZBeBpzmpI

KEEP CLEAN INSIDE!
YogY Mig II 
Mm FteUef "mHii* Io f*" 
IbMBti Help* eliMleetG

Tm IbgoIg eiiecW wpAer,Mel ECONSTPANON 
EeEiM voe, EtHN cGflMiilv**MeMoeMMl** IM mM 
tStf of MrefMawB̂ er WAITE FOM FNEE SAMPUS 

i efGoKkId Too md CrmAoW HboMoHio PrmMu M  
1 OAHnELO TEA CO., Dept« .  ■welihw.Ky.

Undersea study isn't always 
peaceful. This turtle is one of 
the many formidable foes en
coun ters  down there. Right 
now, however, he looms as a 
fit subject for a soup bowl. 
The studetU isn't scared.

Brought up from the ocean 
floor, this has all the srmarjss 
of a porcupine. However, it's 
only one of the hundreds oj 
forma of marine growth which 
students pluck right from the 
Bands of their "classroom."

' «f Term ’Pm I  Lnarmlo’
I to ancient Orooco
[ * » ‘ idcred lacred to ApoUo, 

Poeti, It was th« custom 
Poeii who had won dls- 

> With a wreath of Uurel and 
’ '“'■'I Itureato cam* to 

•toored or eminent

> en ChameloM’s Back
I aT* remain imprinted 
U^meleon’a back tor several 

has been placed to

Strange *OfferlnK te Heaven*
Legend says Ll-Sbln-Mln, n Chi

nese emperor, made a strange "o f
fering to heaven" 1300 years ago. 
Praying that a plague would be 
stopped, he swallowed a llva locust 
to prove he meant his prayer.

The Qneen’e Stalreaae
At Fort FincasUe, in Nassau, cap

ital of the Bahamas, is an impothu 
flight of steps 70 fast daep and 10 
teat wMe. It to called the Queen’s 
stalrcvia, but why aoM jr kaotra.

DO YOUR “MAKIN’S " SMOKES,

0U -  its i

C O O L

t
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Briaeoe County News

AntelopeFlol Newt
Mr*. C. S. Grave* and son Earl i Mr. and Mr*. S. ft. James visited 

Daui and C. W. Graves were in relatives in Seymour this week 
Memphis Thursday. \ end.

I
Mrs. R. Grave* and son Ernest 

at Memphis were here Thursday 
Biwter Grave*, who visited here 

*1 days, returned with them.

\

Carl Nuhn of Memphis attended 
to business here Thursday

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Haley and 
aon o f Hood County are visiting 
bar brother, Bill Merrill and fnm- 
fly. this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Durham and 
fam ily received the ines.<,age that 
thetr daughter and sister .Mrs. 
Guy Millis. of Clovis. N M was 
wary ill. Mr. and Mrs Durham and 
liOttye went to Clovis to be at her 
bodaide

)
Mrs A. L. Durham recened a 

:e t ia t her mother. Mr*, 
itt. o f Byers, was not expect-

Henry Edens and son Steve, and 
Henry Bell were in Amarillo F ri
day.

Mr. and Mrs R Sanderson and 
i son Louis and Loyce Gibson at
tended the Tri-.State Fair at Am 
arillo Friday.

Mr and Mr*. W H Merrill and 
sons .'\rlon, I V. and Lancaster, 
and daughter Hazel, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Haley and son, Dan Dean; 
Mr and Mrs D W. Evans and son 
Ernest; Leon Sanders; Roy and 
Wayne Waldrop, Gussie Bullock 
and Andrew Richey were in Clar
endon for the Lakeview-Claren
don football game Friday night. 
The score was 7-6 in favor of 
Clarendon.

* Miss Gussie Bullock spent Fri-

NOW  
is the time 
to get your 
new permanent
FOR FALL

___ THIS AD IS W O R TH -----

$2.50
(Clip the ad and see us for details) 

Now is the time to buy your fall perman
ent-while we are offering you Spec
ially Reduced Prices, 

your fall wardrobe is incomplete with
out a new fall coiffure.

Come in today and you’ll have your hair 
ready for your new fall outfit.

Kings Beauty Salon
Edythe W im berly.......... Edythe Brown

day n i«h l with Mlsam Fraddi*
Star Johnson and Eloise E*cU of 
Erie*.

Mrs. Justice Ridge and daughter 
o f Roswell. N. M. returned to 
their home after a shirt vu it here.

Roy and Nadyne Waldrop spent 
the week end with their grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hill of 
Clarendon.

' Mr and Mr*. L. L. Waldrop and 
'daughter Jeanine spent Saturday 
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 

'sam  Hill of Clarendon.

Mr*. C. S. Grave* and children, 
•Mma, and Carl. Jr., and F.arl Dean 
and C. W. Graves were in Mem
phis Saturday.

Mr. and .Mr* R. Sanderson and 
I !wm Louis were visitors of rela
tive* in Vernon Saturday.

J. W. Kent and son Fayne of 
Paloduuro were here at the JA 
wagon Saturday.

Milton Sanders of the R. O. 
Ranch was here this week end.

W ylie Morris o f Clarendon was 
a visitor here Sunday. His daugh
ter, Mrs. Tom Blasingame and lit
tle son Tommie, returned homo 
with him for a visit.

MI.S.SCS .\lma Graves and Gu.s- 
sir Bullock and Mes.srs. Steve 
Edens and Milton Sander* were 

j in Memphis Sunday.

Henry IMcns and son Henry Bell 
were m .\marillo Sunday.

THE POCKETBOOK 
KNOWLEDGE ^

Mf M V  HOW T M  
M lU A U /M PfR lC It 
M«Mf OUNMV 
«alCt

MNNUM M U U  
•UMHrHOTDH 
t tT it ir t  M rn m
TMAM TMOtC OP 
lA M I •U PM tM l*
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-msM WCM MO CAUtP M U i 
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h FARMER CARHlMt ^$00 A VCAR. tfH* A6MJT
IHCSMe TO PeO fRAl, 4TATE,

VEAR. PAVJ 
fATE, AMP i

j-ibO.cm. 12% Of » i i 
LOCAL -US COUfCTOR*

Do Too Want to Re>
T o u r  Tractor Fuel

•  P*w*tf«|
Fanilag 

fa*l
6 s]fllMd*i tractasi^ 
«4 th tk l* le « .p ^  
•wvwtfng it 
•Ma, »»*«h-t»tt|^

y ^ * tw « i i i ,1

uck-Deeriiig F A R l

Tull Implement
Silverton Telephoiil

Mr and Mrs Roy Heckman and 
dauguhter of Silverton visited re- Sunday evening.
Ijftives here Sunuday. I ----

------ I Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Fisch visited
Mis* Shirley Sanderson of Vernon Mr and Mrs. M. M Edwards Fri- 

is visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. San- , day evening.
derson here this week. | ------

-----  1 Mr. Henry Myers and daughters
(Last Week) i  Misses Ella and Nealie, were din-

Mr and Mrs. Henry Bell Edens,' |̂ |̂. guest* in the Lem W’eaver 
Jr. are the proud parents of a boy , j,ome in Silverton .Monday.
born September 1. His name is 1 ____
Billy Del. j Mr. and Mi > F A. Fisch vUited

------ I in the Henry Myers home Sunday
evening.

lunninDs
WA.NTED TO  BU Y— Used coal 
heater. 26- ITp

Inquire at News O ffice

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sanders 
and sons visited her father, Eli- 
hugh Childress o f Eakley, Okla
homa last week end.

W ANTED— Boarders.
See Mrs. Frey

24-3tc

Wallace LocaU
Mr and Mr*. W. E. Mass and 

son J. L. o f Mineola spent Wed-

Mr Clent Kelley called at the 
M. M. Edwards home Sunday 
morning.

I Mr. and Mr.' Bood Myers went 
to the Anurillii Fair last week.

I Mr. Floyd Watley and family

1 NOTICE— A ll kinds of furniture 
I repairs, saw sharping, any kind of 
household repairing.

J. N. M ORTON

t?.

W e Specialize in
washing, greasing and flaffixing

Come in and get your mai-fak lubrica
tion job today. A  marfak lubrication is 
not an ordinary grease job. There are 40 
separate services in every marfak job.

Redin's Texaco Stat'n
Wholesale and Retail

nesday jught^^with Mr. and M r s . M r .  Shorty Watley and family
were dinner guests in the W. R. 

1 Watley- home Saturday.

-  M. M. Edwards

Mr. Henry Myers called at the 
.lohn Kitchen home Monday morn
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Watley visit-

I Six big mmcAiine* and the 
Briscoe County New*, a full year.

I for only S2.56.

j FOR SALE—Good row binder 
'at a bargain. Or might trade. . 
[M ilton Dudley 23-3tp ;

566 sheet* of 16-pound white 
bond paper, boxed and rrlephane

eti Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Edwards I "

P a la c e  T h e a t r e
FR ID AY  and S A T U R D A Y
September 30 & October 1

“MY BILL”
With

',1

Four LUtle 
Words

will reduce your baking costs 
and give you better bread and 
pastries . . .

THE W ORDS A R E . . .

Master of the Plains
When you are buying Flour, remember 

these four important words. Ask 
for **Msister of the Plains** at any 
grocery store.

If you*d rather . . . we*ll trade you flour 
for wheat at the mil l . . .  100 pounds 
of flour for 3 bushels of wheat . . .  Is 
that a bargain or not?

Beat Dimmitt

Plains
Mill & Elevator Co Inc.

Kay Francis 
Anita Louise 
Dickie Moore

John Litel 
Bonita Granville 

Bobby Jordon

C O M E D Y

SUND AY, M O N D A Y  &  T U E S D A Y
October 2, 3 and 4

“Three Bliod Mice”
With ‘

Loretta Young Joel McCrea
David Niven Marjorie Weaver
Jane Darwell Binnie Barnes

FOR SALE— Dairy herd. 21 f i r » l , 
das* cows. Few young anim al*) 
and first class equipment for e i
ther a large retail or a large whole
sale dairy. Reference as to grade 
and condition of cows; any Dairy
man in Randall County. 26-ltp 
Write or see
Mrs. L. L. Monroe, Canyon, Texas

FOR SA LE —Jersey milk cow, j 
Fresh now. W ill sell with or w ith-i 
out calf. 25-ltp

SEE C L A Y  FOWLER

FOR RENT - 3 or 4 furnished 
rooms. See W. H. NEW M AN

Dr. Grover C. Hall
Praetiee Limited to Diaeues of 

the Eye, Eur, Note, and Throat 

-----  GLASSES riTTB D  -----

Orriee at rialuview Clink 
PLA IN ^TEW ------ TEXAS

Saturday Special
We will serve —
BAK ED  CHICKEN &  DRESSING  

with all the trimmings
Saturday, for no extra price

Every day we try to have something 
SPECIAL on our menu —  and to give 
you real home cooked meals.

We invite you to eat here regularly!!

Cowart’s Cafe

Morris and Bennett
CHIROPRACTORS

Office in Tulia Bank and 
Trust Company Bldg. 

Tulia, Texaa

Conrad Frey, M. D.
Physician & Surgeon 

Glasses Fitted 
Silverton, Texas

Office Hours: 0 a. m. to 6 p. m.
O ffke In Havran BuiMiag 

Office Phone 34 Re*. Phone 123

Dr. O.T. Bundy
— P H Y S IC IA N —  

Silverton, Texas

Silverton 
Undertaking Co.
T . C. Rad D . O . BooK ir 
Out and Niglit Aaboluioo 

■onrtea

Have Yofl 
Had Year 
Economy 
Lesson 

/  Today?
/

Every day we are offering a cc 
**Economy**-the lesson is FREE- 
leam it very quickly when you start I 
ing Panhandle Products.

Panhandle Refining Coj
— Keith Pearce—
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You’re Always “A t Ease**
In A  CURLEE S U IT  . . .

Do you want to have that EASY, comfortable feeling I 

come* from knowing you look your best — no matter 

critical the audience — no matter what the hour or occai 

rhen Just treat yourself to one of our new Curlee Suit* for I 

Fall Season.

These Curlee Suits have got what it takes! They re 

in the naodem manner by outstanding designers. The/ts 

portly tailored by Curlee's master craftsmen to combine 

MAXIMUM in wearing quality, comfort and servic 

They offer a choice selection of the aeaaon’a newest i 

and pattern*. And they’re priced in line with today *

If you’re interested in looking your best and, at th* 

time, in getting the MOST FOR YOUR MONEY . . ■ '

these Curlee Suits for FaU. Our aelection is complete to n 

of styles, models and sizes —  prised frese *• VM-*®

extra pants for only $LM  mid M-M.

We urge you to come in and see them!!

Whiteside &
**The Store That Strive# to PleM*.


